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Best Litter of I’ig/, five or more, $3; sec
ond, V’olumc Reports.

MT80JELLA.NY.
the loss of the

»

iiF.nn.s.
Best liord, not less than ten in number, and
including at leivst eiglit brceiling animals, f'om
any onil farm, $20; second, 15; third, 10;
fourth, 5.

oneida.”

nr MRS. M. E. BAS03TKn.

Homewnrd bound I and the very thnnglit
With the biles of an nnswerod |iniyor was rranglit.
Homeward bound! Why, it quivered and stirred,
And sang to itsolf, like tne trill of a bird.
In each seaman's breast.
As away to tlio West
The good ship sailed with tlia sun I
From tlie captain down to the cabin -boy,
The hope of the lioart and its hidden joy
Was the far-off homo where, warm and sweet.
Waited a welcome for home-bound feet;
And all the day
They bore on tnolr way
Westward, and followed the sun.
Faded the day, and twilight came.
And under his broatli each named a name—
Hers whose prayers at morn oc oven
Kept his before the Father in Ilenven;
And o’er tlie sen.
Bight cheerily.
Still sailed flio brave ship on.
Pray for them now ns never before.
Waiting ones on tlie distant shore.
Hath Love’s clairvoyance no tiiriil of gloom.
As the niglit fulls fast and thick witli doom.
And with red and green.
Plain to bo seen,
Tlie fated ship on her course keeps on 1
And nearer and closer draws it nigli.
And still not a sign, not a word, not a sigh,
Xill the bravo siiip quivers and strains apart.
With the shiver of doalli in her o.ikon lioart.
And over the wave,
A yawning grave,
Slie hangs a moment with none to save!
For never had pirate or buccaneer.
Or rutliloss I’hug, in the jungle drear,
Hand so pitiless, heart so dead
To the claims of man’s common brotherhood
As the infamous thing
Whqse name wo Hing
A’by-word under tlie son.
All in a breath, and the deed was done.
And the sinking ship eould but (Ire-a gun,
And her captain looked in sublime despair.
While ha who could help did not reck nor care
Though a hundred men
Met death there and then,
With scarce the time for a prayer.
‘1 We go with the ship! " and stern and still.
Unblanching of lip, unbending of will.
With one last look at the far, fur West,
with one last sigh for who loved tliom best.
Master and men
Clasped hands again.
And tlieir laurel of fame was won.
Bo proud for them with exceeding pride.
Ye whose tears will not soon be dried.
Far bettor tlie dead, witli tlieir snow-white name.
Than the living who never shall hide their shame.
Nor find a wave
lU stain to lave
While the seas flash back to the sun!
Oh, flag of the free, all battle-scarred!
Oh, beautiful flag, by glory starred!
Half-mast for the bravo, wlio dared to stand
And die as befltted their native land.
Though the sad sea-rooun
And the winds alone
Might tell of them under the sun!

Squirrels, Birds and Children.—Why
aru the squirrels so h ippy in their gambols in
the woods ? Would not all be changed if a
man or boy, or even a little girl, was to aiipear ?
Would not the squirrels leap up among the
higher branchthe rabbits seek a hiding place
and the birds fly away ?
Ah, yes, so it would be. And why ? Because
men and women, who are made in the image
of God and should be like God in goodness and
mercy—protecting and nut destroying—have
forgotten to be good and merciful, and animals
have learned to be afraid of them.
Isn't it sad to think of thi.s, dear children ?
How pleasant it would be to have the birds, as
we walked in the fields and woods, fly down
at our feet or light upon our shoulders ; and to
have the squirrels play along tho paths we trod
and welcome us with frisky gambols. All this
would be if they had not learned lo look upon
man as their enemy. Think about this, as I
have just said, each one of you ; and resolve in
your heart to be kind and merciful to all God’s
living creatures.—f Children's- Hour.
President Grant

a

Temperance Man.

—Reforms are on the increase everywhere,
but are more vigorously prosecuted in the quiet
places of the land. They carry influenc.e and
weight when led off by prominent men at the
central points of political and social power.
Such is the condition of the lempernnee cause
at thi present time. And the whole country
should rejoice that temperance prevails in tlie
most prominent place at the National Capitol,
and numbers among its adherents some of our
most noted men. Formerly‘Washington might
have been called the headquarters of drunk
enness ; but a bettor condition of affairs is
beginning. The Hon. Henry Wilson, that
staunch apostle of tempirance, in a late ad
dress said;
“ In spite of much that is discouraging, and
an increase of drinking in some circles, on the
whole there is great progress. There was five
times as much drinking in Congress when he
entered the Senate fourteen'years ago, ns there
is now. Liquor shops are now banished from
the National Capitol. There arc also six
thousand pledged temperance men in Washing
ton/ Two-thirds of the drum shops have also
been closed.
“And he thanked God that we Have now a
President of tho United States who does not
drink a drop ; and a Vice-President who does
not drink, and a Secretary of ihe Treasury
who is a temperance man, and who is not in
league with the whiskey ring. We already
see something of the effect of this in the im
proved condition of the revenue and the Treas
ury.”
________________________
The New York Dertiocrat, in an article
recounting the heroism of an engineer on tho
Erie road, closes as follows:
And who of those who ride over think of
the engineer, with his oily olothos, his keen
eye, his well-trained hand, bis advanced posi
tion, and his responsibility ? Too few of us,
we fear. We chut with the conductor, we toll
him stories, and say he is a good fellow, as he
is, but there is another on the train in whose
keeping we are when rushing over the rails,
and that is tho engineer. Thank God, they
ore brave, sober, earnest men. They are un
dervalued, overworked, and underpaid j they
are nut noticed because they do not dress well;
they are seldom'Thought or spoken of, because
they are workingmen or “ mechanics," but who
of us all are better, braver, or more deserving
than the railron 1 enginqers of America ? ”

Translations.—I do not hesitate to read
nil good books, jn translations. What is re illy
best in any book is translatable,—any real insiglit or broad human sentiment. Nay, I
observe that, in our Bible, and other books of
lofty moral lone, it seems easy and inovitabte
to render the rythm and music of the original
into phrases of equal melody. The Italians
have a fling at the translators,—t Iraditori
(radxUloti ; but I thank them. I rarely rend
any Latin, Greek, German, Italian, sometimes
■lot a French book in the original, which I can
procure in good version,. I like to be bclioldcn
to the great metropolitan English speech, the
sea which receives tributaries from every rogiou under heaven. 1 should us soon think of
swimming across Charles river when I wish to
go to Boston, as of reading all ray books in
originals, when 1 have thorn rendered for me
in my modter-pmguo.—[Eraorson’s Society and
^litudo,

,

VOL. XXIII.
The “ Lost Women ”

WATKllVILLE, MAINE.
of

Fifth Avenue.

—Some evidence of discontent with an aimless
life have appeared in Fiftli Avenue even. For
instance, at a fashionable party a few evenings
8iii;:e, n beautiful young woman turned sharply'
upon an elderly dowager who was prosing about
Ihe mngdalens, and the hopelessness of doing
anything for these lost women, with the asser
tion, I know a class more hopelessly lost llian
they. We, fashion.iblcs, whom urdcr time and
squander money, and lead women to become
Slagdnlens that they may dress like ns. Why
does nobody send inissionarrioi to us ? ” Tiie
bitter intensity of the.utterance was eloquent of
bettfr possibilities. No doubt there are more
ways than one of being lost. The syrens are
not all of one locality.—[Celia Burleigh.
Dead and Live Weioiit.—An ox. weigh
ing 13‘22 lbs. will bo divided as follows; Moat,
071.4 lbs ; skin, 110.2 lbs.; tallow, 88 lbs.;
blood, 55.1 lbs; feet and hoofs, 22 lbs.; he.id,
11 lbs.; tongue, 6.60 lbs.; lungs and heart, 15.
33 lbs.; liver an J spleen, 20.05 lbs.; intestine.s,
66.15 Ib.s.; loss and evaporation, 154.32 lbs.;
ranking a total of 1322 lbs.
Taking tho meat alone, it will weigh not
much over fifty per cent, of the live weight.—
If wc add the skin and tallow, it will he about
sixty-two per cent of the woiglit of the aniin il
when ready to be slauglitered. It is, therefore,
iTs safe to sell stock at $'i per hundred live
weight as to biiichor them, and sell at $15 dead
weight, hide and tallow included.
As lo sheep, they will average about as fol
lows : Taking one, that will weigh 110 lbs;
there will bo of meat, 55 lbs.; .«kin 7 lbs.; fal
low, 5 lbs., blood, 4 lbs.; tongue, lungs, liver,
and spleen, 4 lbs.; intestines, 6 lbs ; loss and
evaporation, 10 lbs; making 110 lbs.
If mutton is selling at an aver.ige of 14 cents
fore and bind quarters, the farmer should have
at least 7 cents live weight, and anything loss
than this gives more than fair profit to the
butcher.

Mark Twain 1ms been engaged to conduct a
Department of Agriculture in the Galaxy
magazine. The selection of the department
was left to his own judgment, and in reference
lo his choice, lie says in a letter to the editor:—
“ After c-areful survey of the ground, I saw
that ti.e subject of Agriculture has been
wliol’y overlooked by the magazines of the
day as a sensational topic, and that all that was
iiece.ssary lor us to ds was to enter in and
seize this rich opportunity. Fortune is se
cured lo us. Notliing can prevent such a con
summation. In this virgin soil I will insert a
reaping liook that shall blossom like the rose :
upon this sailless desert 1 will launch a tri
umphal barge ; in this deep mine of aflluonce
will I pl-ant a sturdy tree of prosperity wlio.se
fragrance shall slake tho hunger of the naked,
and whose .sliellerinz branches shall stretch
abroad until they wash the shores of the re
motest lands of earth. I never can touch the
subject of Agriculture williout getting excited.
But you iinJerstand what I moan. Under the
head of ‘ Memoranda,’ I simll lake bold of this
neglected topic, and by means of a series of
farming and grazing articles of blood-curdling
interest will proceed to lift the subject of Ag-'
riculture into the first rank of literary respect
ability.”
He adds in a postscript that he has no prac
tical knowledge of farming, but bo sees no
reason why that should interfere with bis ability
to throw new light on the subject.
The privileges cf stockholders are illustrated
by a paragraph clipped Irom a Paris letter :—
Two gentlemen were chatting on the Boule
vard ; one was a great .speculator, developing
the plan of a magnificent project, the other a
dazzled capitalist, ready lo snap at the bait.
He hesitated a little, but was juft yielding,
when near these two passed a couple of young
sters of twelve years. They were looking into
a tobacco shop clo'se by, and one cried out to
the other:—
“ I’d like to smoke a son’s worth of tobacco.”
“ Well,” said the otlier, “ buy a sou’s wortli.”
Ah ! as luck will have it, I haven’t tho
sou.”
“ Hold bn ! I’ve get two sous.”
“ That’s the ticket! just the thing; one for
the pipe and one for the tobacco.”
“Ob, yes; but what am I to do?”
“ You ? Oh ! you shall bo stockholder;
you can spit.”
It was A flasli of light. The capitalist thrust
bis bands into his pockets and fied.
In n recent debate on the Irish land bill in
the House of Commons, Mr. Gladstone baVjng
noticed that a member quoted the Welsh prov
erb. ‘ A nation is stronger than a law,” em
phatically said : “ Sir, I admit it; I admit more
—a nation is stronger than a parliament; but
I will add yet another saying—there is some
thing else stronger than a nation, and that
something is justice.” Later on be said :
“'riiG face of Justice is like the face of the.
god Janus. It is like the face of those lions,
the work of Landseer, which keep watcli and
ward around the record of our country’s great
ness. She presents one tranquil and majestic,
eouiitonance towards every point of the com
pass, and every quarter of the globe.”
Scarlet Fever.—An eminent physician
of Boston robs scarlet fever of many of its
terrors, by proscribing for the patient warm
lemonade, with a little mucilage as often as
desired, and the application of warmtli to the
slumecli. Ho directs that a sheet should bo
wrung out of hot water and laid on the
stomach, renewing it as often ns it cools. Noth
ing else l.ut tho lemonade is to be given. With,
this treatment, he guarantees that not one in a
hundred cases will prove fatal. Wo have
known cider alone to cure more than one ob
stinate case. A’ vegetable acid appears to be a
specific. Enough salt in children’s victuals
may also be said to be a prophylaxis for erup
tive fevers.
___

Tlie follo'.ving .article on Roads and Road
Making, which wo find in tho Pori/and Tran
script, is worthy of a careful rc.ailing, and wo
commend it lo the attention of all lax payers.
Roads.—lie is an unfortunate individual
whose business compels him, at this .season of
the year, to travel over oar country roads.
He will either be jollcd to dislocation over fro
zen ruls, or .stuck last in mud knee deep. A
ride of twenty miles will plaster him so thick
w'ith soil tliai ho might sell himself for real
estate. Perliaps in no other thing are we .so
far beliind the civilization of the age ns in the
art of road-making. We oiin construct rail
roads that will take ns to Califnrnia in a week,
but we can’t build a common road that will be
[lassablo in tbe Spring of the year. It is
easier at tliis moment to carry a ton of freight
to Boston than to git it six miles into the
country.
Farmers, t.aking their manure from our cily
stables are compelled to drop it by the roadsiile a mile out, owing to the impossibility of
carting it through the innd three miles farther.
Stages are stuck fast and passengers are com
pelled to lift them throngh the sloughs. Courli
liave been obliged to adjourn, and the adminis
tration ot justice hns been suspended by an
inletdict of mud. The great potato trade of
tlio Penobscot valley is entirely su.spended by
the impassable state of the roads. In short, at
the busiest .season of the year, there is an em
bargo laid upon travel involving an immense
loss to the people.
Now good roads are tho first necessity of a
civilized country. Tlie loss dilficultios of
transportation the more cheaply are ibo people
provided with supplies and the greater is the
value of their products that are to find a dis
tant market. The Romans consummated tlinir
conquests by their skill in road making. They
bold what they gain-cd, and extended their civ
ilization by tlie great roads which lliey opened
through the provinces .they captured. Our
roads are far behind those of European coun
tries, and are a disgrace to cur civilization.
Tbe evil lies in pur .system of supervision.
Towns are left to look after Ihe roads, and
they entrust lliein to men who have no more
knowledge of road-making than tliey have of
preaching the gospel. If a town house is to
be built the work i,i entrusted to an nrcbiicci,
but if a road is lo be made it is left to men
who liavo no knowledge of engineering. The
result is that the same old system of plowing
a little on each side and scraping a little earth
into the middle of tlie road to be washed away
again by tbe first rain, is pursued year after
year, no matter bow great the travel may be
over the liighw.ay. A competent engineer, with
power to hire the nece.ssary labor, could do
twice the work for half Ihe expense. All the
great thoroughfares leading to the business
centre of the county should be placed in
charge of the County Commissioners and thorouglily constructed by a competent engineer.
In New Brunswick, where the Province bos
charge of iiigbways, tbs roads are admirable.
Tlie system pf earlli roads, constructed by a
neigbborbood contribution of labor, or working
out of taxes, is adapted only to uncultivated
regions, and belongs to a low stage of civiliza
tion. The country has outgrown it, and it
should have been long ago discarded. As a
matter of economy, a broken-stone road, con
structed on tbe plan of ^lacadain or Telford is
tbe most profitable investment a community
can make. Over tbe woll-bnilt roads of Eng
land and France a horse can draw two tons
where be can draw but half a ton here. On
the best gravel roads, far superior to ours,
three times the power is needed that is neces
sary on a broken-stone road. Thus our fann
ers, besides being delayed in their operations
at the busy season of tho year, spend four
limes as much labor to cart the same amount
that an English farmer does. When to this
we add the great item of wear of wagons, we
can comprehend the great loss to which cur
people are subjected by tlieir misemble roads.
Nothing will do more to draw wealth and
refinement into a country vilingo than a good
highway. Every one will drive where the
wheels roll smoothly over a macadamized road,
but all people shun a place content to lie sunk
in a^slough of mud.
IVe have a cat in our house, a cat of experieme, a cat that meditates and profits by his
meditations. Than ho no mouser was ever
more agile or successful. Even rats and red’squirrels confess his prowess. For years ho 1ms
kept acres of ground from vermin. If ever cat
had reason to be wilful or oven imperious, our
cat lias more. The dignity and sobriety of this
creature pass description. Occasionally kittens
mature with surprising rapidity under tli i influ
ence of his staid example. Ho is a cat of parts
and great deserving. And not the least of his
wisdom is bis recognition of and submission to
tho limitations of his finite nature. Our cal is
finite. A cat cannot open a door, at least our
doors; but a cat can go through one when
opened. Now kittenish cats rebel at this fact
and make outcry at closed doors. Not so our
cat of wisdom. Knowing tliat in the course ol
things all doors open sooner or later, nnd being
clear in his mind that his next duty is to go
through this particular door, our oat sit.s down
and waits. There he sits, rounded, bundled,
tucked in, silent; nor tail nor paw apparent,
activities all intermitted, yet ready for duly.
I^hcn tho door opens, then, like a jet of water,
ibe creature rushes through. To the lazy man
we say, “ ffo to the ant, thou sluggard I ” To
tho fretful and impatient man wo say, “ Look
fit our eat, you fool, and bt toiu 1 ”—[T. K.
Beecher.
Another mad dog has been killed in Litch
field, after biting a daughter of Mr. Wyman.
It will bo remembered that a mad dog was
killed in that town last summer after biting
many other animals in the neighborhood.

Tho Republican papers of Spain demand a
separation of church' nnd State, and that all
priests or bishops refusing lo take the oath to
The receivers of the old American Bank the constitution be sent to Romo.
sold at auction at tho ofllco of H. K. Baker,
A Catholic clergyman in New Haven, an
Esq., on Friday last, tlie remaining assets of
the Bank, consisting of sundry notes and exe nounced on Sunday that unless Mr and Mrs.
cution's. The receivers will soon bo enabled lo Richard Condon apologized to tho audience for
make a final report of the amount realized from being married during Lent, ho should exconftho assets of the Bai.k. It is proba'ile that Ihe .raunicate both from tho church and forbid oth
Supreme Court will authorize a dividend of the ers to have any intercourse with them. When
mon"y now in tho hands of the Bocoivors to the priest commanded Condon to come forward
he walked out of tho church.
the holders of receipts for bills of tho Bank.

FRIDAY, ARlllL 22, 1870.
OUR TABLE.

NO. 43.
North Kennebec Agricultural Society.

Every Saturday No. 17, for April 23,
contnins n pictorial siippleinoiitof raiiinrkalilc ottractivoiioia and grant merit ns n work of nrt. It rrpresonin
Mil win Booth ns Hnmiat, nnd will Iio recognized Iiy nil
wlio have ever seen the grent trngedinn In Ids favorite
cimrnctor, ns n striking nnd ndmirnble likeness. Tlio
nrtislic excellence of the picture iiiny bo inferred from
the fiict Hint it ivns drawn by Mr. Uciincssy nnil cngrnvcd Iiy Mr. Linton. TIio next number of Fvory
Snlurdiiy will coninin ns n supplement n ./ininpnniaii
pietiirc, .representing Mr-. Feclitor as Hnnilot. Tl.ls
number of Every Saturd.iy lias ii continiiatioii of Dick
ens’s new story, " TIio Mystery of Kdwiii Drooi!,,’
whieli lias nlrcndy excited great popular interest.
I’liblislicd by Fields, Osgoud Sc Co., Boston, nl $5 a
year,

PttEilIlV.U

LIST, 1870.

PLOWING.

The Trustees ol the Norlli Kcnncbcc Agri
For hc,st Plowing, with four oxen, or more
cultural .Society offr the following premiums, to $0 ; Bccoml, 4 ; third, 2.
be awarded at ibeir next Exhibition, Ocl. 4tli
CHOPS, MANURES, ETC.
and 5lb, 1870.
For best crop of Winter Wheat, twcnly-nvc
IIOUSE.S.

For best Stallion which has been kept one
service season wilhin Ihe limit.s of iho Society,
$10; second do., 5 ; third do., 3 ; fourth do.,
Vol. Reports.
Bc.st Brociling Marc, $•'); second do., $3 ;
lliinl do., 2 ; foiirlli, Vol. Reports.
Best p.sir of Matclioil Horses, $3 ; second,
Vol. Reports.
“ Haffy is He.”—A lady reports this little
Best Family Horse, $5; second, Vol. Re
incident:
ports.
Mrs. While has been spending tlie afternoon
Best Walking Horse, $3 ; second, Vol. Rcwith me. Slio was not very chucrltil company. porl.s.
Much of tbe time was spent with the story of
COLTS.
licr troubles, which after all seemed to mo of
Best three year old, $3 ; scconil, 2 ; third
her own making. She complained of her busVol. Reports.
band, of her children, of her pastor and of I'.erBest two year old, S3; second, 2; third,
.«clf.
Vol. Reports.
“Ob,” said Willy, after she was in the street,
Be.st one year old, $3 ; second, 2 ; third,
“ Ar’n’t you .so glad she’s gone ? ”
Vol. reports.
Why ? Willy/,” I said.
BULLS.
“ She is so doleful, she makes everything
For best thoroughbred Durham, Hereford,
look dark. Is shea Cliristian, Auntie?’’
” Siie professes to be,” I answered, but it Devon, Ayrshire, or Jersey Bull, $5 ; second
was time to go to prnj'cr-meeting and I said no Vol. Reports.
Best thoroughbred Durham, Hcieford, Dev
more to Willy then about if. At praycr-nicet-,
ing we beard two or three men talk in a sad on, Ayrshire, or Jeisey Bull, oiio year old, $3 1
dreary way, (as you have beard persons talk second, Volume Reports.
Best tliorouglibred Durham, Horofurd, Dev
in your ciiaa prayer-meeling : people who mako
religion seem a gloomy thing.) As we walked on, Ayrshire or Jeriey Bull Calf, $2 ; second,
home Willy said, “ Auntie, are Mr. French nnd Vol. Reports.
Best Grade Bull, one year old, $2 ; second,
Mr. Brown Christian??”
Vol. Reports.
“ I tliink so.”
Be.st Grade Bull Calf, $1; second, Vol. Ro“ And do they trust in the Lord ? Does Mrs.
porls.
While trust him ? ”
Satisfactory certificates of pedigree on thor
“ Yes, if they arc Christians, they all trust
oughbreds will be required.
Him. But why do you ask ? ”
cows.
“ Because I read in my ‘ D.iily Food' this
morning ‘ The man that trutleth in the I^rnd
Best Dairy Cow, of any breed, $5 ; second,
Happy is He.’ They don’t seem happy a bit 3; third, Vol. Reports.
and I tlioiigbt they couldn’t be trusting in God.”
Best Stock Cow—some of her stock to be
Was Willy right ?—[Advance.
shown us proof of her qualifications—$5 ; scc01x1, 3 ; third, Vol. Reports.
Best three or more cows from one farm, $5 ;
How Stonewall Jackson was Killed.
—Tills mooted question seems to bo satisfac second, 3 ; third, 2 ; fourth, V^ol. Reports.
Persons entering Dairy Cows, will be re
torily settled at last. Corroborative of a re quired to furnish to the Committee writt'.'ii
cent statement of Dr. McGuire is the follow statements of yield of milk and butter for some
ing, made in the Memphis Avalanche by E. P. ton days, during the preceding year, with tho
nature of their feed during Ihe trial.
Jacobson, of Wnsliinglon:
I was an eye-witness of the grounding of
Gen. Jackson. I was at that lime Sergeant
Major of tlie 74th regiment New York volun
teers. On the night of the 2d of May, a Sat
urday, portions ol the lltli and 12th corps
having broken nnd abandoned the line crossing
the plank ro.ad, the original Hooker’i division,
of wliicli our regiment formed part, nnd which
was lying in reserve, was ordered to take the
place rendered vacant by these troops. Before
we could perfect our line, night set in, nnd Gen.
Barry, commanding our division, was doubtful
ns to whether wo wore covering tho front of
the Cuiifedoratc line. Upon consultation with
Gen. Hooker, who vi.siteil that portion of Ihe
line in the course of the evening, it was re
solved lo send out a reconnoitoring party to
ascertain the exact position of the enemy.
Several men Toliintoercd for the duly. I was
among them, and in cluirgo of the squad. We
had proceeded only a short distance in front,
parallel with the plank road n’ul on the right
of it, when we heard in front of us tho com
mand, “ Korward.” I ordered my men lo lie
down, and wo could distinctly sec the rebel liii'J
udvaiiciiig toward us. Presently it halted.
Whilst we were yet consulting as to what was
wisest lo do under the eirciimtaiiees, a caval
cade came up the plank road, whioh'was within
a few yards of ui We heard tho cry of
wounded men and saw great confusion in the
group of horsemen. At the lime 1 was under
the impression that this was a reconnoitering
party from our own side; but subsequently,
on talking tho matter over with some Confeder
ates, I asceVt lined that it was Gen. Jackson’s
l>“'/y.............:____________ .___
A young lady having written in the Liberal
Christian queslioning the power of female in
fluence to iireuk tbe habit of confirmed lobitcco
users, a gentleman came out with this testimo
ny
For nearly four years I used tobacco to ex
cess, both chewing and smoking. A paper of
tobacco purchased in the morning would be
empty before night, nnd I thought I could not
possibly get along without a smoke after each
meal, and again at night just before retiring. I
actually thought it was impossible for mo to
abandon tho habit. Two years ago “ woman’s
influence ” convinced me that I was mistaken.
I was engaged lo a young woman who urged
tbe usual objections against the use of the
weed.” She reasoned with me until she con
vinced me that sliu was right. Then she plain
ly informed me that unless I at once left off
using tobacco she would not marry ine.
promised to try, and did try hard, but failed. I
went to her and pleaded nnd coaxed, hut she
was firm. “lyluvo you, John, but I cannot
marry you if you love tobacco better than you
love me," was her reply. I concluded to do
williout for llireu mouths, or die in the attempt,
us I then said. I did do without three months
and at tho expiration of that lime I was actually
alive and doing well. The day before the lime
was up 1 promised to abstain throe months
more. I lived through this period quite easily,
and was ihcu perfectly willing lo promise ab
stinence for ninety nine years. I have not
touched tobacco since, nnd have no desire to do
so. 1 am confident that numerous instances
can be found where “ woman’s influenoe,” has
gained a lasting victory over tho “ Indian weed,”
and also ovor “ King Alcohol.” Young women,
try the experiment and judge for yourselves.
'\Vith a little firimiess you will be sure to come
off victorious, jf you have a man lo deal with.

TROTTING HOUSES.

For Fastest Trolling Stallion, $10 ; second,
G; lliird, ,3.
For Fastc.sl Trotling Maro or Gelding, $3 ;
second, 4 ; third, 2.
Fur Fastest Trotting Maro or Gelding, five
years old, which has never trotted a mile in less
than three minuto.s, $5 ; second, 2.
For Fastest Trotling Maro or Gelding, un
der five years old, $5 ; second, 2.
The li’oiliiig it lo bo in harness ; and that of
the fir.st two cla.ssos must bo inside of three
minutes, nnd the last in less than three nnd a
quarter, to take even the smallest premium.

II LIFERS.

Best thoroughbred Heifer, of each breed,
three years old, $3 ; second. Volume Reports.
Best t)vo year old do., $2 ; second Vol. Re
ports.
Best one year old do., $2 ; socondj Vol. Re
ports.
Best Grade Heifer, three years old, $2; sec
ond, Vol. Reports.
Best do., two years old, $1 ; second, Volume
Reports.
Best do., one yoar old, $1; second, Volume
Reports.
Best tliorouglibred Heifer Calf, $1 ; second.
Volume Reports.
Satisfactory certificates of pedigree on thor
oughbreds will bo required.
FAT CATTLE.

Best pair fat cattle, four years old and up
wards, $4; 2d $3 00.
Best jiair fat cattle, two years old mid up
ward $3 : 2d 2 00.
Best Fat Cow, $2 ; 2d do., Vol. RcimrU.
OXEN.

Best pair Matched Working Oxen, five years
old nnd upwards, $6; second, 4; lliird, 2 ;
fourlbf Vol. Reports.
Be.1t pair lour years old, $6 ; second, 4 ;
third, 2 ; foiirlli, Vol. Reports.
I
DRAWING HOUSES.

Best pair $5 ; second, 3.
DRAWING OXEN.

Best pair Drawing Oxen, $5 ; second, 3 ;
lliirtl, Vol. Reports.
Best pair under five years old, $4; scimnd,
2;, third, Vol. Reports.
This committee will be authorized to rule off
the ground any driver exercising cruelty or
using profanity while driving, and this rule
will bo rigidly enforced.

bushels lo the acre, $10; twenty bushels lo
Iho acre, 5.
For, best crop of .Spring Wheat, Iwonty-fivo
bushels to tho acre, $10 ; twenty buslielt to the
acre, 5.
Best crop of Corn, sixty buslieh per acre,
$5 ; second, 3 ; tliird. Volume Reports.
Bc.st crop of Barley, forty five bushols per
acre, $5 ; second, 2 ; third. Volume Reports.
Best crop of Oats, fifty bushels to the wro,
$4 ; second, 2 ; third, Voliimo Reports.
Best crop of Bo.ins, half acre or more; $4;
second, 2 ; third, Volume Reports.'
Best crop of Pens, half mi acre or more, $4 ;
second, 2 ; tliiril, Volume Reports.
Best crop of Potatoes, one acre or more, tsv«
lum lrcd and fifty bushels to tho acre, $5; sec
ond 3 ; third, Volume Reports.
Best crop of Turnips, Carrots or Beets, ono
qiiarlor ot an aero or more, $3; second, 21
third. Volume Reports.
Best Mixed Crops, on not less than one half
acre, $3 ; second, 2.
To entitle any ono lo a premium on crops,
full statements must be made of tho mode of
culture, nature nnd condition of (he soil, cost of
raising, worth of crop. etc.; nnd attostol oertificiiles from two or more ps’.’sons, will be re
quired ns to the correctness of the return.
These premiums, let it ho understood, will bo
awarded lo the largest crops grown with the
best economy.
Best experiment in saving and Manuliicturing Manure, showing an improvoraeat upon any
former method of manufacturing and saving it,
$4 ; second, 2 ; third, Volume Reports.
Full nnd definite statements, containing praetiuni information of value to the public, will be
required of tliosc competing for these prerat*
ums,
SAMPLES OF CROPS.

Best samples of Corn, Wheat, Rye, Peas,
Barley, Potatoes, Turnips, Cabbages, Onions,
Beets, Squashes, Pumpkins, Tomatoes, Mel
ons, and Caulifljwers, ono Volume of Rjports
oacli. These samples are to be shown at Oc
tober Fair.
.

POULTRY.

Best lot of Hens, $2 ; second, 1; third, Vol.
Reports.
For best flock of Hons, ton or more, that
shall yield tho largest profit for the year, $3 |
second, 2.
Best lot of Turkeys, $2 ; second, 1; third,
Volume Reports.
Best lot of- Gioso, $2; sseoal, 1 ; third.
Volume Reports.
Best lot of Decks, $2; second, 1 ; third, Volume Reports.
FARMING OPERATIO.VS.

For best stutomont of Farming Operations,
showing the amount invested^ in land; slock
and tools—tho cost of |tlia scvo'ral crops grown
on tho farm and what portion of it was for Im*
provement, and also tho entire oitlmiited valtK
of tho crops and income of tho farm, 915; sec
ond bcst,^10; third, 5.
BUTTER, CHEESE AND BREAD.

Best lot of Butter, twenty paundi or miro,
$5 ; second, 3 ; third, 2.
Best lot of Clieoso, twenty {lounds or moro,
$5 ; second, 3 ; third, 2.
Best loaf of Brown, While or Burley Bread,
2 eacli; second, 1.
Best loaf of Brown, Wliite or Barley Bread,
made and presented by a girl under sixteen
years old, $2 ; second, 1.
Bust sample of Maple Sugar, or Maple Sy
rup, $1 ; second, Voluine Reports.
Be.-it .sample of Honey, or Apple, Currant or
Cranberry .Jelly, $2; second, Voluiuo Reports.
•

FRUIT.

Best dls|>lay of Apples of all kindi, $3 ; secon 1, 2; third, Voluine Reports.
Best di.splay of Fall Fruit, $2 ; second, 1;
third. Volume Reports.
Best display of Pluini, $2 ; second, I; third.
Volume Reports.
Bust display of Grapes, $2 ; second, 1; third.
Volume Reports.
Best display of Pears, $2 ; second, 1; third
Volume Reports.

STEERS.

FARM IMPLEMENTS.

Best pair steers three years old, $3; sec
ond, 2 : third Vol. Reporls.
Best pair steers, two years old, $2; second,
I; third, Vol. Reports.
Best pair Steers, one year old, $2 ; second,
I; third, Vol. Reports.
Best pair Stenr Calves, $1.
Best trained Steers, by boy—(raining to be
shown by dray or cart—-$3 ; second, 2 ; third,

For host Sward Plow, $2; second, Volome
Reports.
Best Harrow or other Iraplemant for pul
verizing the soil, Volume Rsports.
Best Ox Cai*t, Horse C.irt, Hay Forks, Ma
nure Forks, Shovols, Hoes, Axes. Scytbea,
Hand ILikes, Wheelbarrows, Hand Carts,
Horse Hoe, or Yokos and Bows, Volume Re
ports.
Best Seed Planter, Fun Mill or Com
Sheller, Volume Reports each.
Best exhibition of Farm Implements from
one Farm, $5; second, 3; third, 2; fourth,
Voluine Reports.
Best .Slump Puller nnd Rock Lifter, $2 ;
second. Volume Reports.

1,

SHEEP.

Best 'flock, ten or more, Fine Wool Sheop,
from one farm, $5 ; second, 3 ; third, Volume
Reports.
Best flock, ten or more. Coarse Wool Sheep,
from one farm, $1; second, 3 ; third. Volume
Reports.
Best tliorouglibred Merino Buck, $ I; sec
ond, 2.
Best thoroughbred Coarse Wool Buck, $4;
second, 2.
Best Grade Buck, $2; second, 1.
Best six or more Fine Wool Uwo Lambs,
$2; second, 1.
Best six or more Coarse Wool Lambs, $2 ;
sQcond, 1.
Best one or more tliorouglibred Merino
Buck Lambs, $2; second, 1; third, Vol. of
Reports.
Best one or more thoroughbred Coarse Wool
Buck Lambs, $2; second, 1; third. Volume
Reports.
Best one or more grade Buck Lambi, $1.
Best ten Fat sheep $5; second, 3.
Salis''aotory oertiikates of pedigree on thor
oughbreds will be re(|uired.

LEATHER AND LEATHER GOODS.

For host Tanned Cilfskins, Solo and Upper
Leather, $1; second. Volume Repnrts.
Best Case of Cowhide Boots, two or more
pairs of Calf Boots, $1; socond, Volume
ports each.
Best specimens of Ladies' ^Vlotor Boots or
Ciiildruii’s Bools or Shoes fur Winter, $I; sec
ond, Volume Reports each.
liast double or single H.irne.ss, $2; second,
'Volume Reports.
HOUSEHOLD UANUFA0TDRE8.

For best piece of Fulled Clotli, Wool Flan
nel, Cotton Wool do.. Wool Cirpeling, Cotton
and Wool do., Ileartli Bug, Wool Shawl, Wool
Capo or Bed Quilt, $2 each ; secoa-l, I each.
For host display of Fancy Neodio Work,
$2; second, 1.
oiul’s work.

For best*Bed Quilt, Plain or Fancy Needle
ox TEAMS.
Work, Mending Clothing, or K-iitting Stock
Best Team n( Oxen, from one town, eight ings, $1.

It is fitting that a Kentucky farmer should
sot the most conspicuous example of irrecoii- or more pairs, $8 ; second, 6.
HISCELLAKEQUe AKTICLKS.
Best 'i'cnni of Steers, from one town, eight
ciliablo opposition to the elevation of the colored
For host Bouquet of Cut Flowers, 91 j sec
or
more
pairs,
$8
;
second,
C.
man. An,exchange says that a farmer named
ond, 50 cents.
Jameson, of Cynthiana, Ky., committed suicidt
SWINE.
Best display of Millinery from oMy oM
recently, in indignation at tho enfranchisement
Best Boar, $1; second, $2
shop, $1.
^
ot the negroes. He dec'arod that hc| would die
•Best Breeding Sow, $3; second. Volume
Best disp'ay of Fancy Gauds fn(||.uny on*
UeiKirls.
before a negro should vote beside bio>.
shop, $1,

®jc
Host ilisplay of Dry GooiD from any one
(fcop, $1.
licst di.'plny of llnnlwaro .and Ciillory from
ftny one shop, $1.
Best di.sphiy of Dentistry, f 1.
Be.st Collecliun of InsocLi de.itriietivc to veg
etation, $3.
DANiEh K, WiNfl, f^cc'y.

GoveiiNor op Maine.—Probably the poli-|
lical managers of the several parties, nnd of
the various fnctionul interests, in tliis State, ^

have never found tliemsclves ombarraisod with
as many underground entunglemcnti ns arc nlrcaily threatened for this campaign. Whether
a growing inclination on the part of the prcs.o,
and perhaps of other political ugencio.i, to un
earth some of this macliinery, nnd to cause
more of tlie actual p.arly work to bo manipula
ted ill daylight and before the people, lias already
nrii siAX lAM,
I
DAsi’i.n.wiNn,
developed more of the hidden-works of dark
Ki>: rolls.
ness than usual; or whether an accumulation of
WATEIlVILLIi.... APK.22,1870. conflicting macliiMes,and wlicels witliin wheels,
has I produced a premature upheaval fur their
exposure, wo know nut. Certain it is that
many things are talked openly among the mul
titude tliut used to be limited to the winks nnd
nods of a few. Even hist_ycar it came out that
Gen. Horsey was to follow ihc footstfps of
Gov. Chamberlain, and it was to prevent a
change in certain political currents ihnt the hit
ter was persuaded to hold on another year. Ev
en then it was guessed that tlie tlirco swift
racers, Mr. Morrill, Mr. Blaine, nnd Governor
Chamberlain, were in training for tlie contest
that is to distract lliQ legislature in '71. One
or more might he “ drawn "—hut not yet. Gen.
Ilericy had already won the entire Hamlin
strength by servi les rendered in defeating Mr.
AGElfTBFOH TBhMAlh,
Morrill. This year he ge:8 the pole and gains
•. m. PBTTBNGILL ft 00., Newspapor Agrotii. No.
Hamlin backs him to pay
lltUi.T««t, Botlon, andST Pork flow, Now Vork; 8. K. NUch, an inch in the start.
AdrorlUing Agent, No. 1 SeollBy's Dullding, Court Street,
BoBtoTi; Geo.P. Rowellfc Co., AdToitUlng Agente, No. 40 a debt, and possibly to feed a few small fishes
Pork 4ofr, NewTork ;Bnd T.O Bvane, Advertlrting Agent.r.^0
Mr. Blaine
Vfavhlki^on ilteet. Boston, ore Agent» for the Watkbtille to hii friends on the old score.
lfuli,oQdoro •vtboiliedtoroceivefidTertisenientftand.iubserlp*
don't Icel sure of a re-election this fall, and is
llorr, atihesoiBoratesnsrequiredat tliUofUeo.
ATiViiLL Sc, 00., Advertising Agents, 7 Midd e fltroet,
Por*lntid,Brtaat‘4orised to rereive adverliseme tsnndsub* willing to coniproniisu for the scnalorsliip a few
rerlptbnsat thasama rates as required by u>.
months later, lie is chairman of the republi
AlTAttlseirabroad are referred to the
ots naaiod
abom.
can slate committee, nnd bears ;o be quiet wliile
Ilerscy sets the corns that icera to promise
Att I.KTTEI13 AND COMMUNICATIONS
ralatliif -to b«r the basinosi or edlt^al departtnvnt of tlie
paperibould readdressed to'Maxa/u & VViM<i,'or‘ Watee- well lor both. Ilis delay, wiiieb comes from
Tiui Mail Omoc.
caring a little more for one thing tlian for an
other, is daily drawing strong temperance men
Look to the Lambs!—April is the monlli away from llic party; while divisions and sub
for losing young lambs. The'first of Maroh, divisions, with wliich he dare not meddle, are
for those wlio would sell early lambs, and the tlirealeiiiiig a general uprising that no single
Iasi of May for such as would not, are the two man cunj control. Meanwhile Morrill’s friends
*avornble periods. In one case tlie dams are
lire not idle. Tiicy say ho lield the endorse
not enfeebled by long confinement to the barn, ment of the people at the moment he failed
am] in the .other they are well settled to good against Hamlin. He has stood the test of in
pasture. • By the middle or hast of April many vestigation. Whether Blaine cun pass the or
farmers lot their sheep go to the fields in fair deal is not yet revealed. A second Hamlin
weather, giving a little hay once or twice a day. triumph over Blain’s slioulder would rouse the
This is a bad way, and always reduces the attention of the men who create the legislature,
cortdilton of breeding ewes. They fill them* and the result miglit be tho overthrow of the
selves with dead and indigestible grass, tlm^ whole senatorial quarternary riamed.
Mr.
spoils their appeliies fur hay without contrib Chamberlain is tho “ Caesar and his fortunes ’’
uting to their milk. 'When farmers learn to that are to sink or swim. These “ fortunes ”
cut their hay ear/i/ enough—so early lliut their arc tlie soldiers tliut survived tho war. Blaine
sheep will grow fat upon it, and be prepared has failed to win their favor, and it remains to
with a good flow of milk for early Iambs—then be seen what Ciiamberlnin will do with the
the whole plan may be changed. Sheep will power ho holds in them. His old “ bugle ”
own their lambs because they are prepared with corps oven continue to threaten Ilersoy over
milk for them ; the lambs will sooner learn to his .shoulders, iliehborn , Knowlton and Pereat the sweet gra.ss-hay, and the flock will not hara serve, each in tlieir place, to keep Ijio peo
be so crazy to get to the fields. By “early ple {Hiking while tho work goes on. The
cut” hay we don’t mean hay that is cut just as tempernnbo men, like Orator Puff, have “ two
the seed and stock are ripe and beginning to tones to thoir voice.” A portion of them would
dry and harden ; hut such as is cut while it is really like to see a stout prohihtionist put for
griiss, and becdrocs rather dried gr.ass thnu hay. ward by tli« republicans, while others see their
Clover hay mowed when the very first blossoms fortunes only in a third party. Perham threat
appear bere and there—-when the dew is off ens one of these divisions, nnd Hersoy the other >
and the sun shines hot—cured in the winrow, while Iliehborn, more than any one else, sug
and not too much, but with frequent turning.^, gests tlie quiet and safe contest of last year.
as it must be wlien so green,—such hay, we
Those are a few of the elements of confusio'n
say, will raise mutton, and Iambs and wool, at in which both the parties named find themselves
any time in the year, with good cure. (This involved. The democratic lines present their
last is always tlie main thing, whatever the normal intangibility—looking for something to
feed.) Don’t let anybody understand that we turn up by which they may better their condi
advise feeding sheep with such clover hay aa a tion, without any obvious danger of making it
farmer would send to market—by no means ;— worse. Wlieii Mr. Blaine’s committee ventures
coarse, pale and brittle, with the blossoms black to move the jam will break—and then we shall
and withered before the mowing machine see what we shall see.
touched it. Very few^farraers have the kind
Tlie meeting of the Grand Lodge of G.
we propose. Tliey say they can’t afford to cut
Templars last week, at Auburn, was specially
their grass till it reaches its full growth. Those
important in its bearing upon political temper
who can afford it know better than to sell it,
ance action in the coming statp election. Most
especially if they arc keeping either sheep,
of the men who moved that order to party,orcalves or milch cows. Early cutting is perhaps
gaiiizatiuii last year were present at tliis session ;
equally beneficial to other kinds of grass, hut
and tho report indicates that they arc still dis
the practice is more rare with , clover. The
posed to retahi their political distinction f(um
good clover field is likely to produce a heavy
the other parties, nnd to press their favorite
second crop, which it is not easy to harvest in
measure of a State police. Mr. Nye, of Wagood condition ; and fur this reason the farmer
turvillo, officially at the head of tlie order in
waits for a heavy first crop.
Maine, said, “ It is the duty of all good lempcr■With just th^right quality of hay, wo should
aiico men to do what they can to enforce the
rarely fliiit'it pay to feed sheep with grain or
law until we can get the police. We need and
roots, except for fatting. For want of sucli
will yet have a State ’police. What wo need
hay, turtips or potatoes, with oats, are indispen
to-day is somo power to enforce tlio law.” Tho
sable. Some give beans, corn, and barley. Oats
report of the committee on politiunl action ap
are better—ns the sheep will show if left to
proves “ witli great satisfaction,” former action
choose. Beans should never lie fed to bearing
in regard to party organization, asserting “ that
ewes; they are loo heavy, as close observation
the leaders of both the ropubliuan and demo
will show. So is corn—which if fed at all
cratic parties arc opposed to any means for the
‘should be as dry mcuL
efficient execution of the law, nnd many of them
S. OK T,.^—The following are tlie officers of 10 the law itself.” They therefore say, in two
resolutions, that tlicy regard it the duty of their
Ticonic Division for the present quarter :
W. P., J. H. Small; W. A.. Belle Small j members to vote with tho third party,—and
R, S., Goo. Scales; A. K. S., Ella M. Whit that they “ trust and expect ” that the teraperman ; F. S., C. G. Estes; T., C. G. Tozier ; niice men in Ihc republican party will see to it
Chap., £1. Maxliain ; Con. C. II. Percivul; A. (hat the party professions in favor of enforce
C., C. A. Clmlmors ; I. S., L. D. Carver ; O.
ment arc “ faithfully errried out.” A resolu
S. , W. F. Dyer.
tion at the close of tho session explains “ that
WlUT TIIKV DO EI.8EWHEUK.—Sooing lllO tho grand lodge disavows any intention to bind
statement that Bridglon Centre had voted to its members to act withnny particular parly.”
build two modern primary school houses this A distinct committee on Slate police reported
season, and a two story school house for Gram >■ (he opinion that a State police is not only
mar and High Schools next year, at a cost of desirable but necessary to give success to the
$15,000, it occurred to us to look up thoir cen cause.” No expression was made in favor of
sus and ilnanoial standing. We find that any particular candidate for governor.
according to the Slate Commissioners’ report
Commodore Richard W. Meade, an old of
tlie number of polls in the town of Uridgton is
ficer of the navy, died Friday of apoplexy.
G67, and the estates are valued at $855,197.
Ilis name has occurred quite frequently in
'The number of polls in Waterville is 901, and
the papers within a year or two on account of
ll|p estates are valued at Sl,904|017.
family troubles, an attempt having been made
SonooL Teacuehs, or those who desire to to prove him insane. He was father-in-law of
be such this summer, are referred to lha adrer- Olms, K. Landis, tho founder of 'Vineland,
lisoment of the Sup. School Committee. By N. J.
_______
______ _
a new law this committee have the selecliun of
Picparo for another “ bugle call.” Tho
teonbers for all the schools in the town, and to Portland Advertiser says tliere are somo in
lliem^aiid not to district agents as heretofore, dications of a spontaneous movement for (he
those wanting suhools should apply.
reiiominntioii of Governor Chamberlain.

‘IWnIptiiille Boil.

A Word op Caution.—It would doubtlois be a great improvement on llio present
condition of tilings if paror.ts wore better in
formed as to the wliuruabonts and whatabouts
of tlieir sons and daughters in tlio evening.
The members of one of our religious socie
ties, who complain that their evening meetings
have been seriously disturbed of lato by young
people of both sexes, desire us to call the at
tention of these offenders nnd their parents to
tho provisions of the law in suc!i cases made
and provided. They also desire us to suggest
to those parents who attend tho meetings (ho
propriuty of taking their children into tluir
own scats instead of allowing them to go by
themselves unrestrained. We should hope
tliut this simple mention would ensure a cor
rection of tho evil on tho part of the parents
and others ; but wo are assured that the parties
aggrieved are determined to submit to tli« an
noyance no longer, and that those individuals
who are sq lacking in .self respect and a proper
regard fur the time and place as to disturb re
ligious meetings will be taught a lesson for tlieir
own benefit nnd the good of tlie community.
Let tlie offenders bo warned in time. The
following is a copy of section 17 of chapter
124 of our Revised Statutes
Whoever, on the Lord’s day, or any other
lime, behaves rudely or indecently within tho
wnlls of any house of public worship ; willfully
interrupts or disturbs any assembly of persons
for religious worship within the place of such
assembly or out of it;
• • or coming witliin
their neighborhood, refuses, on request either
immediately nnd peaceably to retire beyond
tlieir licaring or to conform to the established
regulations of tho meeting, shall be puhished by
imprisonment not more than thirty days, and
by fine not exceeding ten dollars.
By section 19, of the same chapter, it is made
the duly of any magistrate or officer present
at any such disturbed assembly to arrest or
ciiuso to bo arrested any person who thus makes
a disturbance, and detain them until he or she
can bo taken before a magistrate.
To Djte or not to Dte must be settled
by every man for himself; but an old fellow
over east, whose head is evidently level, offers
tho following suggestions in tho Ellsworth
American, and we copy them for considera
tion :
Vanity ok old folks.
That silly girts slionlJ crisp and crimp,
And fiippisli boys shaiild fms and primp,
Is not a irundsr to tlie sago.
For thus *t hatli boon in oTory ago.
But that tho o/it so vain stiould bo,
Doth vary strangely seem to mo.
Thoro Wilt a time whon silvery liair.
No one could tliink ns ought but fair.
Because kind nature-always right.
Ordained that age stiould turn it wiiito.
But O how changed 1 in tliis our day.
Woe to tho heir tliat would turn gray,
’Tis seized and tom out by the root
And burned or trampled under foot.
But ns tlie ^rny ones still increase
Old grand sire'wilt not hold Ids peace,
Witli comb and brush for hours and days
Each turning liair Ids eye surreys.
He leaves the glass, and heaves a sigh.
And then exclaims “ lAit hair I'll dye!
Tlion spinsli upon tliat venerable head.
Goes sulphur lac, and sugar of lend.*
•t have examined many specimens of " hair ronowor,
hair restnroi.** etc., wliicii purport to be purely vegeta
ble, nnd I fee! very safe in saying that there is no such
thing as a “ veyelable hair rmewer" in tho mirket.'
All tlieso hair dressings, wliich do not stain tho skin, but
change the color of tiie hair gradually, oontain Inc sulpliur and sugar of lead.
Lead is a dangerous poison, and tliere are on record
several oases of lead pnralysis from using these hair
dressings.
We would advise all who are using this trash, to roraembor the following facte,
1st.—Remember tliat good health is a far greater bless
ing than black liair and that it is folly to sacriflee the
former for the latter.
i
Zd.—Remember the old saying, “ beautr is only skin
deep,” and with tiio majority it is hardly that, so it is
probable that some of your neighbors look as bad os you
do.
8d.—If your hair is rod remember that tlie same power
that numbered those hairs gave them tlieir color and
that you should be antlsQod with it. Wash it occasional
ly ; comb it frequently aud let it alone the rest of the
time.
Mt. Desert, Apr. 1st, 1870.
R. L. Grindlx.

Strike iho Froliibitfon plank from tho plat
form of tho republican party in Maine, as the
Belfast Age is .aiming to do—nnd perhaps the
Portland Daily Advertiser—and the days of
that party will ho speedi^ numbered; tho
people, by their ballots, will write upon it ihe
significant inscription, “ Weighed in the bal
ances nnd found wanting,” and it will be sub
merged by tho mighty ground swell of public
sentimeni. Whoever estimates tho temperance
strength by the Iliehborn vote, or by the num
ber of enrolled members of tho two temperance
organizations, makes a grave mistake. The
people of Maine may or may not be prepared
to maintain a state police, but they will never
abandon the principle of prohibition.

The Gilman Swamp, right in tlio centra
of our village, ought to bo drained. Look at
the foul and stagnant water, and reflect what
tho effect upon the bealih of the community
will be to allow it to stand through tho warm
weather, poisoning tlie air with its offensive ex
halations. The town has provided a good out
let across Mill Street, and the adjoining
property holders, through whoso land the drain
should pass, ought to see that a passage is
opened for draining off this pestilential pool.
Mrs. Emma Willard, an authoress of
•somo repute nnd the founder of the well l^nown
seminary at Troy, N. Y., died on Friday last
at tlio ago of 84 years. She was an early and
earnest advocate of the higher education of her
sex, and more tlinn forty years ago contended
that women ought to enjoy a culture adapted
to their own walk in life, yet equal in riclinose
and completeness to tliat provided for men.
Mrs, Willard was the author of that devout
and expressive hymn, “ Rocked in the Cradle
of the Deep,” wbioh it is said was actually
composed by her during a storm at sea.

^pril ZZ, 1870.
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OUR PUBLIC SCHOOLS.
Messrs. Editors:—Since the last issue of
Injunction of “ D.” of tho Kennebeo Journal,
The Atlantic Monthly for April con “ for the hated (that was his word, not ours) your paper, I have heard about town considertains art unusual amount of sood po«try, ns the following .
,
1
L
.
, .1 j ablo discussion about sclioul district matters,
Augusta dam has been swept away, and the
j
cniimoration will show:—
* ’ ers arc in the same situation. Of course you
T. B. Aldricli in a pair of versos laments Ills “ Lost fish cun once more ascent! the rirer.” And
Art,” wbicli it tlio art of rliymlng; “ A May-Timo I’asknow CTcrytliing and can tell us just how to
toral," by Bayard TaT'or, is a very good SDooimoii of really, our mouths began to water, as wo
liexamotor versification; " Aspromonte ”
Thomns | thouglit of the lusdous fare of which wo used vote nt the next meeting.
W. I’arsont’s best vein. But tlio two poei..=
n... i
,
.
,,
.
, ,
, ,
I learn that we have in our sdiool district
bo first rend are " May Grown n-Cold,” by William Mor- to partake m yo olden time, and hoped tliat
about one thousand scholars, about half of whom
ihofirsiaaimon
the first salrhon ™n„ht.
caught mlwht
might hn
bo laid at our attend the schools regularly, and perhaps one
the fame ot its
nuthor. But tho prose articles are door ns a thank offering for our arduous labors. hundred more would attend if some of the par
also gjod, of which we may mention Signs and Show
C»\9C» in New York,** by Charles Dawson Shunly; “ A But alas for tho vanity of earthly hopes ! The ents nnd the committee were not so unwise as'
Week at Duluth,** by J. T. Trowbridge; “ Tlio Duel of
to think our school houses are not largo or nu
tho Spanish Bourboni,** by Richard West; Our Money Maine Farmer shatters ours at a blow, by call merous cnougli to accommodate them as com
Brublem,’* and other articles. Bayard faylor's novel is ing our attention to a provision of tho statute
fortably ns they ought to bo.
continued, nnd the stoond part of
The onnson Trag
edy '* is niso given,
wliicli forbids the taking of any salmon, shad
I understand tho committee report about
Tublished by Fields, Osgood k Co., Boston, nt $4 n or alewives above tide water, for a period of fhree hundred primary scholars need' accom
yenr.
five years, under a penalty of “ not more than modation, and that we have only room enough
The May number of tlie Galaxy is again fifty nor loss llian ten dollars for each offence, for about one half that number. Now I ask
why not double them up, and put three in each
bright, fresh and of ndinirable variety. Besides tho
and ten dollars for each salmon, one dollar for sent which are comfortable for only two. One
serifili,—from which the flavann letters will bo missed,
—there is nchapter from Mr. Thurlow Weed's autoblog- each shad, and twenty cents far each alewifo so teacher can take care of one Iiundred ; they are
niphy, describing stnge-coaoh travelling forty-six years taken.” Well, lo use a California phrase, that’s only from six to ten years old. The roll has to
ago; nn account of a brilliant French oflicor, Marshal a “ dead sure thing ” on us any way. Whon bo called twice each day, only ; and the parents
don’t want them to read and spoil over four'
Bugeaud, by General McClellan; a story by Mr. Dothe dam is there tho fish can’t come up : and times each day. Suppose a few of them should *
Forest; an essay on George Sand by Justin McCarthy;
anotlierof Mr. Richard Grant White’s transmutations of whon the dam is away and tlie fish come up, die in consequence of this crowded state of the
rooms there would be less to feed nnd provide
Shsko.spcare, dealing witli Mac both ” under the title wc can’t catch them.
of '* Lady Gruach’s Husband;” a something by Wiiit
schools
for in the future. You know when you
Suppose, however, we pay the same atten
Wliitman, nnd quite a cluster of carols from tho minor
and I attended school they used to put three
tion
to
the
law
that
tho
owners
of
(he
dam
have
song birds; and in the editorial departments one more
nnd sometimes four in a seat, some on the floor
last paper in his peculiar vein by tlio late George Wiika- in past years; would the fish commissioners and on the stove in tlie summer, and we lived
man, and Mark Twain’s first budget. It seems that the treat us as leniently ns they have those pro through it. Why'should not our children ?
only jest of his promise of writing about ** agriculture ”
Arc wo not having too much education ? We
prietors ? Tlieir delay to comply witfi the
Uy in tho fact that he does not propose to do so. His
now have a Canadian French population of
demand
for
a
fishway
v/orked
a
forfeiture
of
essays are aUomately serious and lunny, nnd some of
somo ten or fifteen hundred persons, not one in
ten dollars (was it f) a day, but was it ever twenty of whom can read or write a word, and
them are characteristic nnd good.
Published by Sheldon & Co., New York, at $4 a year. exacted ? Wo think not,
don’t they live and work nnd make the best of
But we see the justice of the provision of citizens ? How niueli money we might save to
Lippincott’s Magazine for May opens
with tho first number of Anthony Trnllope’s new story the law which has been brought to our notice, let our children grow up like them?
And tlien, are wo not making a great mistake
“ Sir Harry Hotspur of Humblewaite,”, which begins and we counsel strict obedience, that the fish
in the management of our schools ? We have a
with much brisknes.s, while tho same author’s other
story is concluded very quietly in another part of tho may be again lured back to our waters and comniitlee, at a cost of some Iiundred dollars
number. Besides these things the maguzino hos nn cs allowed to increase. And let our people pos per annum, and when they tell us what we need
say on Hawthorne by H. T. Tuckerinnn, an os.say by tho sess their souls in potience, bottling up their don’t we iiiow belter f Was not that intelligent
industrious Mr. Justin McCarthy, ” The Virginia Tour
gentleman right, at our last school meeting,
ist,” by E, A. Pollprd, and a variety of pooms and wrath lo he used to enforce a compliance witli after the committee liad reported the immedi
the other provisions of the law when the dam ate nvcd.s of the district to be raoro school
stories.
Published by J. B. Lippincott k Co., 715 and 771 is rebuilt. We would have our people roused rooms, in urging tlie po-itponcment of the build
Market St., Philudelphin, ut $4 n year.
to such a pitch of indignation that no man or ing a few years, or at least another yenr, and
finding what wo do need ? And don’t they tell
Tilton’s Journal op Horticulture set of men would ever dare again to put an us our schools arc doing well and are far ahead
AND Flokal Magazine for April is full of sensonnblo insurmountable barrier across the river in de
of what they were some years ago f—when we
nnd interesting articles, presented in tho usual elegant
know that some of our scliolars are kept too
fiance of equity and law.
style. Ho Trork of tho kind stand.4 Jiigher than this, and
quiet, some are whipped too much, and eome
we may safely commend it to public favor.
The Aristocracy of the Dollar ” was the not enough, nnd some of them are crammed
Publiseed by J. E. Tilton k Co., Boston, at S3 a year.
subject of Col. Higginson's lecture—the second with learning until they are likely to be mere
Arthur’s Ho.me Magazine, for May, is
of the course. A Commencement oration li.od pigmies in pliysieal stature—and we ourselves
at hand, with an attractive and varied collection of fash
have to take the matter in haml nnd write and
ion plates, comprising the most desirable Spring patterns made our citizens acquainted with his merit as lecture the tcaclier.s, and sometimes tho people,
for suits, dresses, bonnets, etc , for ladies and children. a lecturer, so that the rain did not prevent a through your paper, and the comraitlee don’t
The literary matter is of tho highest order, while the good audience. They found the Dollar leading so much as notice it.
hints on *‘ Gardening for Ladies,” ” Bringing up chil
Messrs. Editors, they nre far behind the
them by a path they had never travelled, and
dren,” “Health,” nnd tho various receipts for cooking
times
or Imve so much education on the brain
were both amused and profited ; so that lliey
are alone well worth the cost of tho magazine.
that they don’t know what we do need, and a
Published by T. S. Arthur k Son, Philadelphia, at went away renewing their thanks to the young
gro.it expense can bo saved by dispensing with
$2 n year.
men who have provided so rich an entertain their services.
The Children’s Hour, for this month, is ment.
1 am informed that at tlio Inst sehocl meet
sum to receive n delighted welcome from the ” woo
The next lecture will be given on Tuesday ing there were but about twenty-seven parents
folk,” for wo know of no more atlrnclive nnd winsome
of all these one thousand scholars present, to
a guest for the nursery thaH this beautiful little maga evening — without further notice—by E. P. vole for the recommendation of the committee.
zine.
Whipple, of Boston, a lecturer of great popu Did you, Messrs. Editors, advocate or vote for
Published by T. S. Arthur k Son, Philadelphia, nt larity, under the curious head of “ Loafing and tho report of tho committee for more rooms'? or
$1.’25 a year.
was you afraid you might ba taunted with your
Living.’’
^ __
inability to pay your portion of the tax ? or hare
Ouu Young Folks for April contains a
Charles Dickens. — Everybody will be your own scholars grown up so that you have
rich variety for the little people. Chapter V. in Mrs*
Whitney’s ” Wo Girls,” is tho opening paper. Lucy reading “ Edwin Drood ” for a year to come, no interest in this mutter ?
Don’t you think it was nil wrong for that
Larcom has a poem, “ Spring Whistles.” Cnrleton and Dickens’s name will be on every one’s lips
lintidful of parents, after we had so decidedly
■writes of what he saw in China in a manner tliat wilj
There is a fresh vetoed the building more school liouses and left
interest both old nnd young. Charles Dawson Shanly, and in all the new.spapers.
R. S. Palfrey, Edgar Fawcett. J. T. Trowbridge and growth of readers for his work, and we predict for home, to stay and appoint anotli.r commit
other writers fill up the number. It is profusely illus that the famous novels of Dickens will be read tee and adjourn—.so ns lo keep this annoying
trated as usual.
more this year than ever before. In choosing matter before the people and perhaps endanger
Published by Fields, Osgood k Co., Boston, at $2.00 a
tho building of our now bridge, so that we
an edition care should be taken to buy one that can’t get to our farms and bouse lots on the
year.
The Nursery for Mny will delight the has good clear type, is compact and cheap. All Ollier side of the river? If you think so, ad
little folks for whom it is deiigiied, being full of nice these qualifications are met by tiie Globe Edi vise us all about it and wc will be at this ad
stories and pretty pictures. Among tho engravings are tion, in 14 volumes, published by H. O. Hough journed meeting nnd put a quietus on this
matter until we find out what wc do need.
five hunioroui designs by Frolich. This little work
ton & Co. This edition also has the advantage
Citizen.
makes a capital reading book for beginners, with lessons
that it contains stories nnd sketches by Dickens
renewed every month.
Rev. Ilosea Pierce has accepted tlie call of
PublDhed by John L. Shorey, Boston, at $1.50 a year that are not to ba found in any other American
the Baptist Society in Skowliegaii and entered
edition,
nnd
has
besides
n
splendid
Index
of
Holy Matrimony. By the Rev. Jamea A‘
Bolies, D. D., Pastor of tlie Oburcli of tlie Adventi eighty pages, giving tlie names of all the won- upon his lal.ors Inst Subbatli.
T. —............ J"™ .
_
■ ■■"L.i't'.'.'F.J.'H
Boston, Moss. New York: Hurd & HouKlitonderlpl characters in Dickens’s novels, telling in
Boston: A. K^n]iams& Co.
In this little volume—wliicli is issued in elegant style what books they are to be found,—in f.iCt, a
North Kennebec Agricultural Society.
from til. Riverside Press, Cambridge—tlie outlier aims
regular street directory. Ilapy those who know
I'KElTIICr.H LIST, 1870to present not his own opinion, but “ the voice of tbo
Churcli,” or os be plirnses it, “ the over living testimony Dickens’s characters, and happy those yet to
of Almighty God, as proclaimed * always, everywlicre, know them.
“ The Best the Cheapest.”
OUR TABLE.

and by all,’ in nil ages of Ciitliolio Cliristondom,” on tlio
subject of marriage. Of course lie aims to show tliiit
marringo is sometliiiig raoro than a civil contract, tliat i^
is a lioly sacrament.
Sold in Waterville by C. K. Mathews.

The Boston Daily Advertiser, which
we are pleasuJ to know is growing in favor with
our people and has a large circulation in
Maine, is a paper of sterling merit. A broad
and liberal enterprise controls its management
nnd expenditures ; a higli-toned courtesy nnd
candor characterize its able editorials ; nhd tire
less energy and sleepless industry enrich its
columns with mat ters of intcrast from all quartars of tlio globe and all departments of human
activity, material nnd intellectual—tho numer
ous items being so carefully selected that the
paper has acquired nn enviable reputation for
truthfulness and reliability.
An admirable feature ot the Adaerliser, nnd
one that gives it great additional value, is its
full and accurate reports of the speeches, lec
tures nnd discourses of the best thinkers and
speakers who appear before Boston audiences.
Tho distant render in Maine finds spread before
him, on Monday alternoon, several of tlie best
discourses delivered in Boston on the preceding
day and evening—the last waves of thought in
tho great ocean of social, intellectual and reli
gious life and progress.
^
The Advertiser is supplied to customers reg
ularly, in Waterville, by C. A. Honrickson, of
the new bookstore.

Rev. B. F.
of this village,, ns wo
have previously mentioned, has been preaching
in Warren, for somo months, and his labors
(bere have been attended by quite a revival.
Last Sabbath, assisted by Rev. J. Kallooh, of
Rockland, Mr. Shaw baptized twenty-oae con
Nellie Burns, whose disappearance on
verts, and twenty-three were received into the
the Slat of March caused so much paihful
clmrch, eleven of them being heads of fami
anxiety in Boston, was found aUvo and well
lies.
at North end on Wednesday. The parties
“ Diseased Tarantula ” is the pet name
with whom slie was found have been arrested
one politician out west applies to another.
for tho abduction.

Scaly.—“ Arise, catch and eat,” was the \

These are troublous limes, and between pol
itics nnd the freshet our friends of tho Kenne
bec Journal are evidently in a flurry. They
have lust their d:un, and arc fearful that the
scepter of political power may dep.irt from the
Kennebec and find lodgment on Iho Penobse t.
Politics and fish arc bad(y mixed in the follow
ing paragraph
“ We do not u.nlerstund that anybody 1ms
been elected governor or senator, but wo learn
that tlie fislios liavo a clear passage to the re
gions above on this river, and that smelt^ arc
quite elionp where they catch ’em.”

[COPTBiaUTtP.]
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GULEK-ETH Klisrox:
Haft arucor-i ut Narra^Hii^ntt Purk« ProTidence,of 1 half mllo
iu a ruou 1.10 1*4, quarter 84 1-7 eecondo.

TO MT? PATRONS.
The coiiitantly inoreasiug bosineM at lujr UardiMt* Sloio
at Kuiitlaire .MlUe, the past lourintD yeura. boa iuduoM) me to
enlarge uiy store to more than double ffci former elae, bo that
DOW it is one of the larg;‘'8t and most noaTenieDi in the lUt*
for tho busiiioBs; and having a oomplote stock of first cUbb

A Powerful Rain this week ims given us
nnotlicr freshet in the Konnehec, the water be
ing about four feet lower than last October. We Hardware, Iron, Steel, Stoves, Tin-Ware,
I’nints, Oils, Vurnishos, &o.
learn of no tlninage being done anywhere. Our
T Invito particular attention to the quality and prices tu
eomparliou to othera, feeling confUent that my experiencB of
mills run without interruption.
0 VER 1 WEN 7 Y YEA KA
West of us, there was more rain and coasid- [n the Tin, Stove and Hardware busines wUl Insure an ndTan*
^age,
to
niy
oustomer,
more favomhie than at nay other plasr
ciTible damage dune. At Lewiston the water on the river.
was about as high as last fall, and at Saco, (boro
Tho Peerless Cook Stove.
was tho greatest freshet since 1843. A large Wbioh took the First PriM at the Paris Rxpositlon and 4*
claimed a« the leading store in the world for wood and coaL
wash-out occurred oii tho Grand Trunk Rail It has received a largo number oi other First Priies.
Pratt’s Admiral.
road near Falmouth, and passengers and bag
This stove is my ohlce of all others yet jput in the market. 1
gage had to be transferred around it, delaying take much plea-mre fu showing It to all interested, and ask an
examination by those wishing to purchase n ftrsi oiaas Cook
the train here on Wednesday afternoon about Stove, ior wood or co d. Customers Iu the neli^boriDg towns
will find it to their Interest to bny one. It elands MUODgsl
two hours.
stoves os the
Cfiipper ifutoer stands amonQSt other mowing machinet
In New Hampshire, Connecticut, nnd fur It was awarded tike 1st Prise at the Meehanlos Fair at Boston
180B.
Lorenso Dow, Fairfield Honse, Hanel W. Woodman et
ther west, much damage is reported.
Kendalla Mills, and D.A.OlaUdell of Clinton have them in nm
Tho Paris Democrat makes the following
pleasant notice of one of our citizens :—
Rev. Adam Wilson is a remarkably bale and
vigorous man fur his sge. He is about 76. Ho
reads without glasses, and preaches without
notes. His sermons have the excellent merit
of being scriptual—abounding in Bible quota
tions, which are very familiar to him. He is
a deep thinker, not confined to commentators
for his views of the Bible. He illustrates to
our miud in a marked degree, the apostolic
preacher. He was settled over the Baptist
Church in this village for about five years, nnd
has many warm friends in it. Ho will supply
tbo pulpit occasionally till a pastor is procured.

Barstow Cook Stove.
Richmond Range,

A rsrr nice woiking store for wood or ponl, aow the badlof
store In Augusta.
1 have the

WATERTOWN COOK, MONITOR, TROPIC.
banoor uook, vabmcrs’ cook, write

MOUNTAIN, AND OTHERS.

Open Soapstone Stove,
A^ SOAPSTONE DOUBLE BABB PARLOR itIOVXS, U*
r^ best heating stores yet pot in the market forwOoA.
PiBBMss Baii Bornim, a self feeding ooalalowov.|Ma4betlF
beautiful. Pbieuss PASioa. with a nloe oren. TheMBtorts
bare more superior qualities tnan any other ParlorOeal filoTO
inrentet. PtMsissa Piiua, rery similar io Uio reerls*
Parlor, and at a leM price. Uasanoren.

Oog Wheel Wringing Maekine.
iitooTus BiiiiT '.Vasoiso Aiift Wu.wva Hmouh Chuuk
baling tiu Tcry bast ..ringai and I think lha Tsrjr hast
Brerr family should bars oneforeoonooiy.to say nothing of Ihe
ooorittQot. A boy ten years old can do the washing and wclor
log and with no wearkoolotblnf. Xboydhemln large mts
and sell them otasap.
jUdies wishing to examine oar new slyla ofBRlTANiu*
WAKE, or beauHful Table Ontlery, aometniog new,l»atoattr
proof and really beautiful, plensecall, and while hare don <
fall to eiaiuine Pratt’s Admiral.
I employ the best of Tininen and boy the bast stock.

A Prize Declamation by the Sopho
more Class of Colby University will occur at
J
ersey
S
tock
A
ssociation
has
been
Levi Fote, a highly respected colored
tho Baptist Church nn Wednesday evening
citizen of Augusta, who for many years kept formed in Winthrop, of which (Jol. G. A. next. Ballard’s Orchestra, of*^ Lewiston will
The Beit the
an eating saloon on Water Street, died on Wing is President, and Wm. B. Snell SecroKandall'a HUIS, J*n. ieT0.-»
urnish the music.
fary.
Saturday last.
aA

. .

A very good store with Hot Olosat undarnentb.

Oheapest.

<1. U. UlLWBKTH.

STfjc iWail....... ZZ,
Waterville
An iNDEPBNnKMT FAMILY

liflalli

NEWSPAPKn,

A COUGH. COLD, or SOEE THEOAT

DeVOTED

TO TJJB SUPPOIJT OV TUB VnIOH.

Published on Friday by
<sc whsto-,
dttors and I*roprletori>.

Al Morgan's Building............ Afain-S<., WalerviUe,
B

• Maxoam.

Dan*];. B. Wina.

T IS R M B .

TWO DOLLARS A YEAR, IN ADVANCE.
Most kinds of Country Produce taken in payment.
No paper discontinued untill all nrrenrapes nro
paid, except at the option of the pubiishers.
prices of advertising in the mail.

For one square, (one inch on the column) 3 weeks,
81.50
one square, fhrae months.
8.60 i
one square, six months,
6.00 i
one square, one year,
10.00
pqr one fourth column, three months,
12.00 1
one-fourth column, six months,
20.00 i
one fourth, one year,
85 00 i
For one-half column, three months,
20.00 ‘
one-half column, six months,
86.00 I
•lie-half column, one year,
06.00 ;
For one eelumn, three Diontba,
86 fH) |
oneeolumn,alx months,
66 00
one column, one year,
125 00
Special notices. 26 percent, higher; Reading matter noUeet 16 cents a line.
POST

offii;k

IVOTK.'R—watervili.r.
DBPAKTUnE or MAILS.
Wrfltern Mall leaTc. Galt, at 10 A. M,
oacs at 0.4G A. M.
AuguEta “
“
“
10 “
'•
0.45
“
Ka.t.rn "
“
“
4 30P. M
“
4 10 P.M.
Skowh.gan
•>
“
4.80 “
“
4.10 •'
Norrltlgewof k, &o. **
4.45 **
•*
4 80 * ‘
DalfaEt Mull learcu
Monday, Wednesday and Friday at 8 A. M.
OlSoe Houra—frcin 7 A. M. to 8 P. M.
0. U. MoFADDBN, P. M.

PACT. PpN. AMD PANOV,

Tlitre is an unusual amount of sickness at Lewiston
Just now. diphthoria, .carlet fercr and influenza being
iho pnsTailing cases.
Modest people are not the soonest frlglitenod. “ J
wonder wliat they wiii think ol meV " is not tho inquiry
of liumility but of yanity.

Eepoblican

State

Committee

hold a meeting on Wednesday' evening -and
voted to hold the Slate Convention at Augusla
on Wednesday the 15th of June.
The McFarland Trial still continues
The testimony for the defense is all in.
A good many citizens in our village, each o*
whom .paid to an agent seventy-live cents, are
Anxiously inquiring for the “ Literary Com
panion,” a paper published at Augusta, which,
with an accompanying picture, lliey were to
receive for their money.
The town of Medina, Ohio, was almost en
tirely consumed by lire. Tlie buildings were
all of wood, but there was no provision for ex
tinguishing fires, although there were 3000 in
habitants.
Cattle Markets,—At

the Brighton and
Cambridge markets the supply was larger and
the quality of beef better this week than usual.
With the largest number of tho year from the
West, a good number from Canada and from
the Connecticut River feeders, prices and qual
ity favored the buyers, for the first time for
several weeks.

0F

Brown’s Bronchial Troches.

SPRIiffG GOODSy

BROWN’S BEONCHICAL TK0CHE8.
flOLD ETERTWllRUK

lU Gui.p

FISK & HATCH,

Just opened at

£. BLUMENTHAL & 00.

r.ANKEfifl AND DEALKBS IN GOVKIINMENT
SECUKITIES,

Comprising all the Latest Stylos of
DRY AND FANCY OOODS,

Which have bocn bought recently and will be sold at n

Nil. t N.VSSAt) STn»l!T, Nkw-Yi>11K,

GRFAT KKDUCTION FKOM FOIIMER PRICES.

February 15th, 1870.

Plcnso call and look for yourselves, before purchasing

The temaikable succees which attended our negotiation of
the loans of the CturaAL PAOirio RiiLSOAb Oompant and
the Wisrsav Picmo RAiiaoAD COMPAxy. snd the populari
ty and oredll which these Loans have maintained to the markflta both in (hie country and Buiope, have shown that the
Flrsl Mortgage Bond-s of wiaely-iooated ami honorably-managed Rail roads are promptly recognlaed and readily taken as
the most suitable, safe, and advantagecus form of Investment,
yielding a more liberal Income than can- herearter be derived
fyonr Oovomment Bonds, and avalla bte to taka their place.
AsWured that, in the selection and m-gotiatlnna of superior
Railroad Loans, we are meeting a great piibtfo want, and rend
ering a valuable servire—both to the holders of Capital and
to those great National works of internal improvement wh re
Intrinsio merit and substantial rharacter.rnfitls them to the
use of capital and the confidence of inreslors—we now offer
with speo’.al confidence and satisfaction (he

CONSUMPTION.
TIjoThfeoncmedicn, “SCIIKNCK’S PULMONIC SYRUP,”
for th) care of Coughs, Coldfi, Bronchltla and every form of
CoDRumptioD. The pecullor action of this medicino rfpena
the ulcers in the Itingfl, promotcK the discharge of the corrupt
matter by expectoration, purldea the blood, and thus cures
Coniumption, when every other rpinedy falln.
“SCliBNK'S 8KA.-VV£KD TONIC,” for the cure of Ryapepsia or Indigestion, and all diacaaes orNing from debility.
This tunic invigordttffl the Uigeative organa, and auppHes t he
place of tlie gastric juice when that la dehclcnt, and then en*
abioa the patient to digept the moHt nutritious food. It is a
fcoverelgn remedy for ul I cases of indlgeatlon.
SCllKNCK’S M.ANRKAKK PILLt<,” one of themostYalunble medicinca ever discovered, beiog a valuable lubatitute
for calomel, nnd having all the useful propettiea asrribed to
that minerai, without producing any of Its Injurioua effccla.
To these three inodtnes Rr. J. II Fchenck. of Philadelphia,
owes his uiirivalled success in the treatment of Pulmonic
Consumption. Tho Pulmonic Syrup ripens the morbid mat
ter. discharges it, and purifies the blond. The Mandrake
Plils act upon the liver, remove all obstructions therefrom,
give the organ a healthy tone, and cure Liver Comptaint,
which Ih one of the most prominent causes of Consumption.
Tho Seaweed Tonic'lDVigorntcs tlio powers of the stomach,
and by strengthening titc digestien Htfd bringing It to a nor
mal and healthy coutlilion Improves the quality of the blood,
by which means the foimation of ulcers or tubercles In the
lungs becomes impossible
The combined action of these
medicines, as thus explained, will cure every case of Consump
tion .If the romedies are used in time, and the use of them is
persevered in sufflcently to bring the case t> a lavorable termluution.
l)r. Schenck’s Almanac, containing a full treatise on the
various forms of disease, bis mode ot treatment, general direc
tions, how to use his medicine, can be iiad gratis or sent by
mail ly addressing his Principal Office, No. 16 Nortli Sixth
street, Philadelphia, Pa.
Price of the Pulmonic Syrup and Sea Weed Tonio each.
81.60 per bottle, or 87.50 the half dozen; Mandrake Pilla,25
cents per box. For sale by oil druggit^tsand deolors.
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The work of buiidiuK tho stcnm-niill in Ilaliowoil wiii
be entered upon immediateiy.
The

ornoE OF

STOt’K

Itequires Immediate attention, os neglect
often rcsnlts in an Incurable Lung Dincase.

will most Inrariably gWe instant relief. For
BRORcnms, AsruMA, CATAititn, Corsumtiom
and Throat Disea^ib, they have a soothing effect.
SINQEltR and i'UULIG 8PKKMIS un them to clear and
strengthen the Toi:e.
Owing to the good reputation oud populaiiiy of t Troch.^s, many worthless and cheap imitations are offered, which
are good for nothirg. Re sure fo obtain the true

BIVOLR COPIfcB FIVE CENTS.

NEAV

1870.

“ It Works like a Oharm,”

Riverside Press.
BIBEE

ICTIOSTAKY.

KIVERSIDE fflAOAZINE.
CIIAREEN DICKENS.
SI OTHER GOOSE.
IIEAETR BY GOOD LIVING.

Next to the Bible and Webster’s Dictionary there li no book
so essonliai to every family ai a

New ^bucrtiscmeiito. ^
(KriTAal.lHIIKM IS30.)

WELcH

& GRIFFITHS,

iaA.WS I
-A.2CE& !
SA.WR t
SAWfl of nil ilp!«criptlnn. AXt^S, HRLTINO and MILL FUR
NISHINGS. CIKOULAR SAWS with Solid Tcfth , r wllli
Patent Adjustablr Points, superior to alt Inserts | Teeth
Aaws.
(TT* l*rlocs Urduced8oud foe Price List and Cirrulars.
WKLCII lb GitIFFI IIS,
IliisKHi, ^laaa>, nr Drirolt, Mir

THE BEST BOOK OF THE YEAR I
AGENTS WANTED FOR ■
TODD’S COUNTRY HOMES.
41.10
11.1.181 rn tTKD.
Contaitilng thn most vnluabls ard prnctiral treattie on
Honor II iilldltift ever published. Alto all iirCusiary Informatloii oa P'aruilMx and fiardrtiing; Horace. I'atttn,
Hwittr, Hheep and I’oiiHrp. Showing how (0 make and
save inonay. The most valuable of the kind vTet published.
Adaptnd to wautt of all o|ass«s
The author’s repiitatlnn
guarsntees a targe vale. %V« offer better terms than rvrr.
Send for circulars to the lUarroRD Publiihino Co., Hateford, (T.
___
____________
Iff A It
i* \v A I a * V

INNOCENTS

ABROAD.

The flreat Riibacrlpllon Dock of the ISeuaaii.
1 n Kf\{\ U0PIR8 SOLD DURING TlIH MOirTH OF
llr««)UU FKfl.—No fiubsoription Book ever sold so rap
idly. We want an agent a’-once In your vicinity. Band for
sample pages and engravings with terma and full partloalars,
10 Oxo. .M. Smith fo Co;, 129 iiashi n ton et., BortOn.

908 )’JUZb:S

DICTIONARY OF THE BIBLE.
When you buy a Dictionary you get an Unabridged, or you
are not satisfied. In geltiLg a Blctloxuiry of the Bible, It is
sound sense to get the very best in the morket. There Is no
question whatever that this Is
SUnWB

FIRST

awarded to subsrribera and agents for WoofiU noBatuai.»
MAnAxtNi, the largest and best Dollar Monthly In tbe world.
prlxes to be rrpeatod soon. Fall putllefilarsln March
3WCORTa-A.aB BOOSTIDS Similar
Number Forsalabyatl Newsdealsra, or sent With Oatalogne
of
Premiums on receipt of 10 cehlti Address 8* 04
OK THE
WOOD. NiWbargh. N. Y.

Chesapeake & Ohio Railroad Company.

UNABRIDGED

«)/* WoNDxaruL PnxxLxa for 10 cte. All new*
aO r. II, WALaxa. Hex 3 916 New Yerlt.__

now publishing in parts. Three volumes have appeard, and
the fourth will he completed this year In monthly parts^
Subscribe now ; get the three volumes and receive the parts as
they CO me out. It is the

Address

8 8AFI,
CERTAtS
AVD

GliKAT RIBLICA L WORK OF THi: XIX CENTURY.
Dr. Howard Crosby says of ft: ‘^It Is worth more on a Bi
blv-reader’s desk than fifty commentaries.” One can find
plenty of unsatlyfactory abridged dictionaries, but no one
should be satiafied until he has

Tlic Very Best in the English Language.

Have you Ilcadacbc?
Use Kenne's Magic Oil !
Price in numbers. 75 cents each. There will be 83 numbers.
Have you Tootimehe?
Use Uenne’s ^iI•gic Oil !
Have you Neuralgia ?
Use Rennet Magic Oil!
Three volumes now ready (24 Nos.), 96 60 each.
Have you llheumatisin ?
Use Refine’s Ma ,iic Oil!
N. B.—Any one sending the names ol three subscribers with
Have you Pore Throat ?
Use Rennets Magic Oil ! tho money will recetvo the Dlotlouary free.
Have you Sciatica?
Use Kenne’s Magic Oil!
Have you a Bruise?
Use Renno’s Maglo Oil I
Have you Cramps?
Use Renne’s Magic Oil !
Use Renne’s Magic Oil !
Have you Cholera Morbus ?
Have you Latneno'S ?•
Use Benne’s Magic OH !
A MAGAZINE FOR YOUNG AND OLD,
This is the Rett Family Remedy, to cure all kinds of Pain
you ever tried
No family that has children in It should foil to have that
It Is clean, safe and delicious to use, and if you use it faith
prince of luveDile magazines” (see “ Sabbath at Home
fully, It will do you gouil!
THE RBBUrATION OF THE
Directionson each bottle. Buy It of the Druggist or Mer
chant were you trade. If they have not got it on hand they
will send for it, and sell you (■cniilne llimnc’s Pnin-KlllPASTRY, CAKE, BREAD, CRACKERS,
Ing Mngic Oil, at the munufacturet’slowest price at rotHll
FOR TOUNG PEOPLE.
rold by all Druggists, Merchants and (Irocers.
&C., &C., &C.|
Ills put up in three sizes, and called Trial Size,”’ ” Med
A SUFimU ILLUSTRATED MONTIILV.
ium Size.” and ‘‘ Large Family Size ” bottles.
\VM.
Solo Proprietor and Manufacturer.
It stands at the head of juvenile literature in Amerira.
PiTTSfiELD, Mass.
Made at
The subscription price is 82.60 a yssr, but any one who
Sold In Waterville by f. II. Lc v ,jind J. H. IMaistcd A. Co.,
sends the names of four subseiibers and 810 will receive tiio
and by all druggists in West Wa
viilcand Kendall’s Mills.
Magozinu
Ireo
for
a
year.
lysp 8 .cb end Cm
N. B.—Special attractions begin with the May number, and
(hose who choose can send 81 70 and receive the Magazine
for eight moalhs.
eternal vigilance
Is (he price of Iloalth ns well as Liberty. Be on your guard
Uhs reached Augusta. Gardiner, Hallowell, Skowhegan. Ken
against poisonous hair dyes.
dali’s Mills and other place#, from which be has quite a trade,
and with liberal patronage from Waterville, he feels that his
Cristadoro’s Excelsior Hair Dye
enterprize, which was au experiment one year ago, will preve
Istheonly ont th it has .itood the test of ciremical analysis.
At the store of the proprietor, 6 Aitor House. New York, may
Now is the time, when Dickens is to be talked about for a a Bueeess, which In a measure It has already done. After hav
year, to read his spl>:ddld novels. There is no edition In tho ing been without a Dekery for ten years or more, our Citlieos
be seen tire certificate of that able Analytical chemist,
matket so obeap and complete as
PllORKSSOR nilLTO.V,
agree that U l8>qttite a treat to have a place where they can
testifying that it contains no harmful Ingredient. On the
get anything In the Baker's line fresh and nice, and at a price
THD GLOBS EDITION.
which all can afford, e.^peotally whoa we have company cal
^tber hand, in the JournalofChemistry” may b(i found the
14 vols. 821.00. Any volume sold separately
unexpectedly, you know.
statement that there a e upwards of thirty poisonous hair dye^
N. R.— For tho names of 16 new subscribers to the
Riv
before the public Ohoos* the only safe and sure one.
erside
Magazine
”
and
AtO,
the
publishers
will
Bend
free
ot
CIIRISTADORO’S HAIR PRESERVATIVE, as a dressing,
THE BROWN-BREAH AYB BEANS
expense a couplxts ext or rue Globe Diokbms.
actfl as a charm on the Hair after Dyeing. Try it.
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Matthews’s

Baheryy

Charles Dichensi

Tut CnesiFiiXS anp Onto Rauroau, connecting the At
laotie coast and the maguifioent harbors of the Chesapsbktt
Bay with tlie Ohio River at a point of rclUblu navigation .and
thus, with the entire Railroad system and water transports*
tlon of the great West and Bouth, forms ihr addUionni
KesI and Wrat Trnnk Una, so imperatively demanded for
(he accommodation of the luimenve and repidty-growing
transpoi tatio (1 between the Atlantic seaboard and Europe on
on theene hand, and the greet produelng lo^lone of the Ohio
and Mis-iidtlppi Valleys on tlie other.
The inipuriaMe of ihU Itond as anew oullni from
the Wceliollia toa magnifies it into one of national conse,
quence,and Insures to It an extensive throogb trafllo from
the day of its completion, while in the development of th’’
extinsive agricultural and mineral resources of VtrginU and
West-Ylrginla, It possesses, along its own lino, he( elements uf
a large and profitable local bnsiaesi.
Thus the great 1 n tf rests, both general and ioca!, which de
mend the completion of the Cbibafxaki and Omo Railroad
ro the Ohio River, afford the surest guarante of Jta success
and value,and render It llie most hnportaiit and aubstatilla I ilallroad eulerprlee now
prograaa In ibte
Co'intry.
Its superiority as an East and West ronto. and (he ronilseof
an Immense and profitable trade avrniling Its ceuiplct in, liave
drawn to It tho attention und oo-operatioo of promt' Ospl'
tBlist.s and ftailrOHd men of tb s City of sound judg len and
known integrity, whose connection with It, together with tha
ofeminontVkfxons and business men of Virginia and West
Virginia, Insure# nn encftfeilc, honorable, and •iicrasfill monagcraonl.
*
Toe Road if coroplctad andln operation from Hiohmond*
to the celebrated White Sulphur ffprings of Weat-Viiglnia
227 miles, and there remain but 200 mites (now par’.lally con
strueted) to b I completed, (0 carry it to the proposed teiml
nus on the Ohio river at, oi near, the mouth of the Big Sandy
river, IDOmiifi above Cincinnati,and 350 mites below I’itts
burg,
Lines are now pro ted or In progress through Ohio and
Kentucky to this point, which will connect the Chesapeake
and Ohio with tfie entire Railroad system of the West and
southwest,and with the pacific Railroad.
Its valuable franchisv and snpeiior advantages will place

SpM^y Cirt
MB

AXDAUt

IERVDU8
di^ES.

lUElMtom . *
SfglciL
An UNFAILINO UKMKDY for NtVl.lau rAo'lAUI, Oft.a
efft-rtioga p<’rf«ct rare In a single day. No fom of Nrrsoni
DiAeaaee fails to )luld to its woiiderlul power. Bteo In the
severest ca-ra of Chronic Neuralgia, effertine the eotire sys
tem, its use for a tew days affords the mosi UAtoalehlug rwBef, .
and rarely fells (0 prmluoe a complete and permaneajt core,
it conteins no materiNls In iho sHgbeat degtve fh|uri6US. It
has the unqualified approval of the best pbyalrlatiS. Tb4R**
andM, In vver> part ni the country, gratefully aeknowiedxe Its
power to Bootno (he toTtuied nerves-, and restore the talilDf
strength.
’
Tent by mall on rscelpf of price and posfoge«
One package
•
6l TO
>
PodfegeffcetitS.
Six packages
6.( 0
^
1
” 27 ”
It is Holi by all denlers hi drug^ and medtefneg.

TVll.liKIt dr COi, l*r(»prielov»,
13(1 Trrmont ^irerl. tlusion# .Wnae.

Aromatic Vegetable Soap.

For the Delicate Skin of Ladles and Childiea
______

wo 1.1) BV AM. nRCHMIBTB.

SHEUMAn ' HOUSE,

BOSTOW.

Etttntrrftf H'lticork ftoustf Oourt Kraut*#.

KI:PT

OaSI

thk

khhopkan

plan.

_____ yfuoms, One Dollar per ting for each pertr%,
TIiIm House now stands among tite firat Hotels In UoelOD,
having been lately ruturnithed and put in perfect Older.
IIARNKY HUt.L. I’mprietcr.

"

UY MB, AND I’LL DO YOU GOOD."

Da. Tjanulct’s Hoot wild lirrh Hitlers are a snre remedy
Bnkrd there can’t be beaten, and would be missed very much.
Scrofula Cured by Brandreth’g Pills.
Now show Mr. Matthews,by your patronage and PROMPT the CniSAriAKi ANd Omo Kaileoad Oompant among iho for l.iver Complaint In all Its fitnns, Humors of the Rloid
richest and mos: powerful and trustworthy corporations of and 8klu, Hcrofulu, DysiN>p^|a« (Tostlreuiws, Indigestion,
The Senate committee on foreign relations
BranJreth’s Pills penetrate the whole mass of blood, caus.
I P.4 YM KN V, that you appreciate his efforts to keep a flret
Jaundice,Ilradarlit und Iti'lious Disoases, General Deblllly,
iheepuntry; and there exists a prasent value, In cutapleUd
hn3j;pported in favor of appropriating $100,000 ing the expulsoD of imparities. The body feels relieved from
&c. Ttiev cieanso the system, regulate tho bowela, rostoro
Blether Goose has had Justice done her in a SurxRB Bditioic, class Bakery with the best of everything In he line
toad and work done,equal to the entire amount of (hr iiiort* (he appetite, piiilty (he blood, strenKtiien tbe body, end
for Ai’ctio explorations, leaving it to the Presi a single dose; what then may bo expected from twenty? Py illustrated by eighteen full page pictures by II L.FtiphbHsthoroughly
prepare It to lesUt diseases of all kinds. OKO.O
age.
oODtinuing their use', the whole of the blood in time, bccocioo ten pages of music by Charlie Moulton,and ten smaller ilGOODWIN & i'O., Boston. Boston. Hold by all Druggists
dent to designate the explorer.
liiitra'ions by Gaston Fat. It has a full account of Mother
The dettls of the I.oaa have been arranged with spocla
purified, and the body reconstructed from gool material, and Goose, valuable historical notes, and is altogether
reference to the wants ot all classes of Invectora,and combine LIST OF 2.50()TkVVSPAPERS
a new lease of life secured.
Some 1200 gallons ol confiscated liquors of
the various features of convenience, safety, and protection
The most Notable Fictnre Book of the Season,
for oiip stamp ■ G. P. ItOWKLL fo CO., N- T.
Sing Sinq,March 25, 1800.
against loss by hand.
various kinds were emptied into the sewers ?.Iv Dear Sir : My daughter Alice, thirteen years old, ha
Price in fancy cloth, $3 75.
.\fi>IIGOII and WoNiniihoud.—Kiways fur yuangmen
last Wedne.'day afternoon in Lewiston. The been completely cured of tbot horrible disease, Scrofula, N. D.—This book will be scut as a prize to any ono forward
free, Id Maledenvelopes. UOWAKD 488 CIATION
The Bonds are la denomination of
Box 1». PIriladelphIa, Venn.
________________________
liquors were the first destroyed under the which for years rendered life a torment; after all medclnes Dg Chios new subs o rlptioni to tho ” lUverside.”
AKIIOOII
Olid
tlie
Vigor
of
Voiith
Hcatured Iti p’wnr
WE
have
this
day
entered
into
a
partnership,
under
and
many
physicians
had
been
tried,
and
failed,
1
oommenred
amended liquor law.
Weehe. Sucvens guaranteed. DR. llKt'OKD’B Mlgiving her your pills. She took them almost every day. for
$1000, $500, and $100.
OF IjIFK restoies iiianly powers, from whatsvar
the namu an J style of MAYO DROTHKRb, to earry
ruusearising. Tlie effects of early peniirlous bablls, aelfon the
President Grunt received a letter recently three months,constantly improving. She has now entirely
nbuse andotimelogive way at onee to this wonderful medl*
Youri truly,
HEjiljQH ^OOK.
from Mrs. Abraham Lincoln, stating that site recovered. .
cine, if taken regularly accurding to dircrtlous Iwhlcb are
DANIEL LUTHER.
They will be Usuui as CouPoF Bonds, PA TABLE tc Bxabba very Blniple and require no restraint from business or pleas*
was still in Germany, not in very good health, HoN . D. BRANDRSTn,
60 Im 42 sp
und nay be hel d in that form; or
Dr . Hail, Editor of ” Hall’s Journal of Health Is perhaps
ure) Failure is impossible. Bold In bottles at 99, or fous
And will continue to occupy
and very much in need of assistance.
the be^t known household physician in the country. Ue has
The Bonds may be BEOisTiaxD in the name of the owner’ quantities In one f<)r 90* To Iw had only of the sole appoint
prepared un eminently practical book callad
ed agent In Anieiica, IIKUMaN OltlTZKN, lUfi Third Aven
A ST iNDARD REMEDY ”
with the eonpbns remaining payable to bearer attached, t • ue, New York.
The Oil Stand opposite the Post Office,
SUCH AN ARTICLE V\ “ PR. TOBIAS’ VENETIAN
The Kennebec Journal says that the utmost
pxtircfPAL being then traosferableoDly on (be books of the
IIE.\LTII BY GOOD LIVING.
LINIMENT.” It h'».s stood before tho jiubllc for 22 years, an
Where will be found a full assortment of
Company, un less reassigned is bearer; or
confidence is expre.ssed by the maimfactnrers
has never failed giving satisraction in a singte instance
Kv
The coupons may be detached and cancelled, the Bend made
whose operations have been suspended by the ery drop of this valu'ible compound is mixed by Dr. Tobias It gives a plain and intelligible account of the common
BOOTS, SHOES AND RXTBBHaS,
things (hat affect our health,—diet, heat, clothing, exercise,
a pxtMARiNT Reoistbkxd Bond, transferable [only on the
breakage in the Augusta dam, that they will be himself, tliorcforo, it Ciii always be relifl'I upon. It is war« sleep,—and illustrates the prevention and cure of disease by
For
Ladies’,
Gentlemen's
St
Children’s
Wear.
(PAFUAt ArPLIBD poll.)
b oks of the Company,aodtheintcrest made payable only
able to resume business in the autumn. In ranted superior to any oilier for tiin cure of Chronic Rheuma- natural agencies,
to the ifglstercd owner or bis attorney.
We propose to rnUrgt our s'oek. and shall keep the largest
the meanwhile most of them will remain in tivm,Tootlnche,lloadanho, Sore Throat, Vomiting, Frosted
CONTENTS.
The classes will bf known tespeoiively ai:
assortment of Ladies’, Misses andChlldren’s Boots, Shoes and
Feet, Mumps, Oioup, Burns, Outs, Sea Sickneih, Inscctt
that city and engage in other occupations.
Rubbers to be found In Waterville,
Dyspepsia.
Stings,Sprains, Cholera,Colic, Spasms, Dysentery, Druifos Tho Object of Eating.
Itt '* Coupon Rondo layable to Bearsr.”
We
shall
manufaetnre
to
measure
When to Eat.
Neuralgia.
An Augusta dispatch says John Hersum, a Colds. Coughs, Old Sores,3 welKngs, Palos In the Limbs, Bac’ WImt to Eat.
2d. "Registered Bo ds with Coupons at Has invented an enautel for CLKAN8XNO, ]PIII8B8T|NG
Nervousness.
GKNTl-EMEN’S
CALF
BOOTS,
andglvltijaVINK G LOM
The Unity of Disease.
man nearly 70 years of age, was instantly and Chest. TU(>re Is no medicine in the ” tVorld ” that stands How Much to Eat.
tached."
more on Its own merits than the ” Venetian Liniment.’
Regularity
Id Eating.
Air and Exercise.
. DOTH rEGGKD AND 8KWED.
killed Wednesday at the freight station of the
3d. Registered Bon
with oj
de
c>TOC3k:Rj^^j^a»
Food Cure.
Thoiisunds of Certificates can be seen at the Doctor's office, at How to Eat.
P. & K. llailroud, by being crushed between testing to it.s rare virtues. Sold by all Druggists and Stor,. Biliousness.
Tbo Argument.
REPAIRING of all kinds neatlynnd promptly done
taohed,”
Haid viiainel brings out all the minutest tints ot fOPf poa
Appendix,
Notes,
&o.
Aioilug to do a cash business htreafter, we shall of course And should be so designated by Ooirespondunts In specify in
the platform and a morning freight train.
keepers throughout th/United States. Price. £0 oents and
ahudows.
' '*
be able to give our oustomere even better terma than hereto
The book is having a large sale, and Its sjund common fore, and we trust by prompt attention to bualness and the class of Bonds dei^ired.
one doll jper bottle. Depot, 10 Park Place, New York.
sense
coumiuuUs
it
to
every
lutelilgent
reader.
Price
61.60.
IMIOTOGRAI’118 treated with »hls enamel MfST
parWork is progressing finely on the now rnilfair dealing to deserve iDd reeuivaa ilberai share of public
They hav’ *111X78 Tsvxs to run from January 15, 1870,
patrouge.
maiiont ,for tho picture Is protcctud from niror damp*
Sent by mail by the Publishers to any address.
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span is completed, and will be put in position i MEDICAL U68AY on the Cau^e and Cure of Premature Ucations will be sent to any address on receipt of a postagegave VO iieautiful a GLOR8 to oar
OITT OP NxW-TOak.
l\ Decline, showing how lieHldi is 1oht,aiid how regained. .stamp.
as soon ns the piers are ready.
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at aud Novxmuxb, that it may
It gives a clear SyiiopMs of the Impedinents to Marhiaqe
tle all tile efid accounts ot* 0. F. Mayo, and all Indebted to the
Fur any or dll of the above, address the Publliheri,
the treatment of Nervous and Phtbical Debility, Stikility
tubsoriber are requested to call and pay their bills loimedl take the place of that of the earlier Issues of Five-Twenties
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CAULTON’S AND SKK THEM.
ateJy.
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0. F. MAYO.
Father Adams is about to close his labors ns &o., and ihe remedies cbereior,—the results of twenty yenrs’
and suit (be coaveoleace of our Irleads who already hoi
successful practire.
SIAIN HTltF.Kl*,
Central and Western Paolflo Bonds, with lutetest) payable in
pastor with the society at Riverside. In May ” There is no member of society by whom this book will
WHY YOU SHOULD INSUKK IN THE
January and July, aud who may desire, In making addition
Riverside, Catnbridge, Maas.
he intends to start for the Western States, in not be fouu i useful, whether that person holds the relation
W A T K U V 1 L L t.
of Parent. Preceptcr, or Clergymsn.” — [Londen Medicuy
Metropolitan Life Insurance Company al investments, to have ihe ihtrresi receivable at different
3» 42
company with his daugliter, where he will spend Times
asd Gazette.
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the summer. Although seventy-eight years
^ Manhood. ’ The experience and reputation ot Dr. Curti
The Loan is see ed by a mortgage opon ihe entire Line of
NEW YORK.
In the treatment of tlie dirca.se8 set forth in this little pauipb
House, Sign, and Carriage Fainting.
old, he is free from any infirmity.
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tails of the termination of the war in Par Lor, Dr. Curtis, 14Chapman Street,Boston,Macs. lHp 403iu
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It does not limit Travel.
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zilian General attacked and carried tho po In tho Treatment
CAltRIAGR REPAIRING
of Diseases incident to Females, has placed
It allows a lean of one tlifrd the Premium.
The rnortgige la for •15,000j000, ot whleh 62J)00.000 will be
sition of President Lopez. Lopez himself, his DU, DOiV at the head of all physicians niahirg such prac wil I also be faithfully and promp tly done Ail work warraob
it allows tliirty days grace in payment of Premiums.
It loans four fifths tho I'ollcj in paymtut of future reserved and held In troet for the redemption of outstanding
son Col. Lopez, F. Snehef, tho Vice President tico a speciality, and enables him to guarantee a speedy and ed and prices made eatisfaclory.
Bonds of tbe Virginia Central Rsitrvad Company, now merged
Waterville. April, 1870.
Premiums.
48.
of the Republic, Gen. Caminos and several permanentouioln the WORST oascs or Supbrbssion and nil
Id theOuxsAPiAKi and Onto.
nuajly,
It declares Dividends Annnailr.
other.HeiihtruaIDerangeiiieniafrom
wlialever
cause.
Its Policies arei lieali
Recistsred in tni
other high officers of Paraguay were killed.
or tbe remaining 9184)00,000, a suflBoient amount will be
ne State Ini. Department
CORPORATION NTOICE.
Alllettersforadvlcemust oonfaln*!. Office, No. 0 Endl
at Albauy, if desired by the applicant.
•old to ccmplete tbe road to the (^bio river, perfect and Im
The mother and four children of President Lo oottstreet,
WARRANT;
Boston.
It it prompt iu payment of Losses.
CAUTION.—All connlnohastbetuuno
pez, Mrs. Lynch, and many other officers were N. U.-—Boardrurnlshed to those desiring to remain under The legal voters of Tioonlo Village Oorpoiatton are hereby It is DOW l8#ulDf{ nearly One Thousand Policies i prove the portion now In operatloi, and thoroughly equi p the
“Peruvian Ryrup,” (mot ‘'PiTUvian Dark,")
notified and warned (0 meet at tbo Town Hail in said village,
whole fora la/ge and active trafllo.
blown
in th<* glass. A 32-pogu paiiinlilut sent
Month.
made prisoners. A large quantity of arras and ruatment.
on slrnday the second day of May next, at two o’clock, P* U ,
frcH>. J. I*. UiMSMOHB, Proprietor, 8u tfoy 8t.,
Tbe present price Is 60 and aeourrd Interest*
Boston, July, I860.
gpXy 2
to act and vote on the following articles, vis :
J. U. BRADBURY. Main Street,
ammunition were also captured. At the last
Nuw
York.
Suld by all Druggists.
A Loan so amply secured, so carefully guarded, and so eer
art. 1. To ohooffe a Moderator to govern said meeting'
WATgnVJLLK,
advices a treaty of peace was being prepared
art. 2. To choose a Clerk, Supervisor, Treasurer, Auditor
tala beraafter to command a prooilneni place among the foof Accounts, Chief Engineer, two Assistant Engineers and
b General Agent for Maine.
fllarriaaeB.
with tho provisional government of Paraguay,
vorlteseeniitieeln the markets, both of ibis Country and
fire Wards for the eneulng year.
7
Active and reliable agents wanted in every City and Town.
Europe, will he at once appreciated and quickly absorbed.
Art. 8. To raise by a'ssesstnent or otherwise, a sum of
which had convoked the constitutional assembly
Ill Clinton, April Oth, Mr. KrniiclB MoNally of Bouton,
IFntervllle, April ith, 1870.
41
money
to
pay
the
outstanding
debts,
necessary
current
ex
to Miss M.iissa Bouudy of Clinton.
HRE & LIFE JNSURANOE AGENT.
for tho fiurposo.
penses of said oorooration for the ensnlng year, and for buildNOTICE to"TEACHERS?
log and reparing such cisterhs and engine houses as may be
OrriOR at 0. II. Redlogton's, opposite the KxpreM OfBee,
neoeasary.
A Waahingtoii dispatch says that an “ Antiub SaperentcDding School Coumltfee of Waterville, will be
ASi.4. To see if t4e Corporation will vote to pay Engine
ffleatliB.
WATERVILLE, ME.
in iwpsion for the examination of persons desiring to teach
SizMontli Amendment Organization ” has been
men the ensuing year, and act upon any other busines Uiat
any of the district eeboola In town, on Wednesday, Hay 18th,
Ill tilts town,
inst., of lung fever, Mrs. Fanny A. may legally oomo before said meeii ng.
formed by some of the most prominant women Snell,
at lOo’elock A. M..at the Grammar hchool House In West
IJKNJIY B. WHITE,
wife of Mr. Kbon C. Ssell, nged jfi 3’ear8.
Very resprotfuUy,
Waterville village. All persona wishing to teach In WaterClerk of Tloonio Village Corporation.
in Washington. They have prepared a memo In Ghiim, lOtli inst., iiftor lingering many years with
vllle the prevent season, are reqnestMl to prevent themselves
rial to Congress, expressing thqir views, which consumption, Frances A., dauj^iter of Nuibuii Redlun, Dated at Waterville, thlsSlst day of April, 1870^___ 2w 4^ at the time and place above named, as the eehoots will then t^
MILL men and oUirrs, who want (heir HAWS Ot a
Esq., tigoit20 yours.
assigned to such teacbere as may be found quallfiffd to teach
kinds strajgbtetied and put la good repair, can 4u so o
ii signed by Mrs. Bahlgren, Mrs. Sherman,
them. School Agente are oordlilly Invited to be present to
reasotwhie terma, by seudiug sbeat to
wife of Gen. Sherman, Mrs, Brooks, wife of
witness thle examination, and repreaentlbe wlibee of their
3 may
N. OLBMSOB.
.■dttomej/s at Taw.
WATERVILLK LODGE No. 33.
Several dlatriete. Per order of the Committee
Opposite the Grist ItlU.
West WalervUla, Me.
Hon. James Brooks, of Now York, and otlier
B. P. rOLOER,
3w 48
Chtrmanfi. 8. Com.
PECIAL meeting Monday evening, Apdl 25, 1870.
ladies of like standing in society. Mrs. Belknap
omoB
■t half past seven o’clock.'
and Mrs. Blaine, acting upon the advice of WatervlUe, Api
ovua I. II. ixiw’s AI-OTIiecAKT BTORK, OPPOSITK
1131,1870._______________ ^STILES, Bee.
BKCO'D hand buggy. Good style and hi per
STOCKHOLDER’S
MEETING.
hankekv.
TiiK TiLBOHAni orricB,
order, has bevu ruu but one season. 0ni|ulveof
(heir husbands, although not favoring the wo- KaitRiBKO Coui4Tr.-.ln Probate Court at Augusta, on the
'rUK Stockholders •of Tfoonle Bridge Corporation are hereby
jg
AHNOLD fo MKADKH,
1 notified that a ^teclal aestlng of mid Corporation will be
■eootiU Monday of April, 1870.
an’s suffrage agitation, dcclino to sign the me
Ualn-St.. Waterville, Hainellen a. KATON, QuardUn of WALTER EATON and
held atTleoafo Nalteoat Bankon Batnrday, the Ttb day of
FOit SALE.
morial. Gail Hamilton, (Miss D^go) Mrs.
M.
11.
SOULK.
.......
J.
G.
SotXE.
JOSEPH EATON of Winslow, In «ld County, mlnoii,
May tiext,a( lOo’eloek, P. M.^to vo4e oa the following artl
cles:
having petitioned for license to sell the following real estate
UOSB I.OT. cor yroiit .nil Uuiiiii Blru.l., .boot 7zl8 loita.
Blaine's cousin, is quilo ultra in her opinions,
of Mid wards, tho proeeeds to b« placed on InterosI, vis: All
Aar. 1 - To me if Iho etoekboldera wUl vole so aeeept the
'^Mona P.f(ur.J.Dillii Wm.
AlM>, OD. ...
and follows in the footsteps of Mrs. Stanton and the InUrest of raid wards In a lot of Und In Waterville, lying
HOUSE FOR SALE.
award of the Oonnty Commlasloners lor damage In laying
Ullob Cu., 4 jfMriolil.O.lfwl P.b, 7. Zlf.3 ,r old b.lf-n,
on Pleasant Street; aUo in the fifty Rcre lots In Winslow,
P. 8.—We have issoed ptmpllets eonUiatng full parlku- •ou. ot tbMn with uir. two yMfUn. kaMr*. AI.. • lilll.
ear the Kmeraon Bridge, formerly owned by Almoa a road and bridge aorois the river imtween WaUrvRle and
Miss Dickinson.
Winslow.
numbered 66.00, 08,60,70 and/I; and also In the Coleman
_____
lars.iWlstlcal details, Bups, etc., which will be furnished «»TObate. Inquire of it. B. Soule, Kaq., WatervlUe, or of
form in said Vluelow .
Aav.S. Toeeeif thesloekholderswHlvotelo oell the toll
tho subscriber, In Novridgewock.
hotkse and other pioperly at aiiMton or private nle aad t kxe np«B applkaUoB.
Ordered, That notioo ther«>of be given three weeks suceetApril 14, 1870— 43 tf
O4NSBL0
TAYLOR.
WANTED.
N^OTlOEB.
slvely prior to the fourth Monday or April next. In the Mali,
tbeoorporallAo Jalereet.orioftrnei Ihe Direetore, or advise
2^ We boy and sell GoverameBt Bonds, and laceiva tbe
them in regard to the inlerrel of the Goporation.
a newspaper printed In W'atervUle,thataUp«rsooi Inlerestea
TONS IVT or BOXBKUKV LKAVKif BOOTH, or
JERSEY CATFLE.
may attend at a Court of Probate then I o be hoiden at Angusu
Per order of IHrretors
aoconnUof Banks, Baukers, Corporatkms, and others, sub* 10 ITBRSiOUIoryoncff. ibv whirh S eenta per pnand
Waterville,
April
81.
8w
43
A.
A.
PLAISTBD,
Clerk.
and show cause, If any, why the prayer of said peMdon
wfU be paid for quaniKlee, large ot small, If dsllverad vHhIo
I WILL nU any two of the following named animals.
jeot
to
cheek
at
sight,
and
alien
Inteseat
on
daily
balaoeee.
■ week of plaki^ lo undersigned at Vouadry «f Jdaefll PerBK6T TUINU FOR #’-08TlVBI«B8S.-DH HARUI should not be granted.
LUCERNE 2d. 8-4| blood Jersey, 2 yrs. old last September,
dm 8ff
U. K. BAKER, Jadge.
elvaLnenr upper depot.
80N*8 PSBISTiLTlO LOZBNGBS are warrRDtea in all omvT
FREEDOM NOTICE.
in milk.
Attest: J. BURTON, Register.
________4^
OHO. a, PiimJiv*7.,
ROMP. 7-8 blood Jersey, 0 months old.
9t PUm and laUInc of the Raotom, Djipepaiat ‘Buob as Opprsa#
Adminisliator XsialnSuatucr Vvrelval.
TUIB Is to certify that 1 have Mven to my eon, Alvin B*
4B
.CLOVER 2d Full blood Jersey, 13 mouthsold*
Wood. hU time unti 1 twenty-one. 1 ehall elaks none of hie wa«
iioysE for sale.
Mon afUir fating, Poor Stomach, Spitting of Food, also Head*
PANSY. Full blood .lerwy, 8 yrs. old, freahiu milk. Uelf- gee nor pay any debts of' his contracting after this date.
nche,RiulQeee, PalQ In tbe Bfok and lolni, Sick Ileadache”
THE subsoriUer oOerB his house on Union Street
•r Calf one week old—with or without calf.
jp:rsey bull.
Benton,
“ '
AprU
............
19,1870.
. “8if 48
•“
OLAHSNt..............
IDON WOOD
in Waterville vtlUse, for sale. For further par
Ooatad Topgue,aud BiUouanffi. VoriMleatBo. 1 Treiuont
^ras foil Uood Jersey Bull, three years old. kept last year
They are ail good animals, desosndedfrouiexoellent milking
iSSfticuiarsonqulre ofeue.
SEED
POTATOES.
I
by
&fr.
Wevley
ileraoui. will be kept thU season al auy
stoobi
selsoted
and
bred
with
care:are
in
fine
healthy
eondlShnipU, Bofton, hj B. A. UAllRIBON k 00., Proprictora,
FIRE! FIRE!! FIRE!!!
i£*UBL
J. p. uiLL.
tlon, and wUl be sold at reuooable prices.
barn, on the old George Khortei f4rm. Terms
tIVBSAL VAR1KTlE8,/iDriadloi the Parly Rose and Gen.
Andby allDroggliti. Mallwd for 60 eantf.
ip2m3i
tVaterVlUe, March 80,1870.
40 tf
) Grant, foi sale by
C. a. OUALMRUB fc 00.
Waterville, April 6, ibtU. 2iutl
A. bOW*tlAN.
WaWrville»A|irUU,1870.3w42
N. It. BOQTBLLI.
Ivnu.Hltb UOOTIIU

MOTHER aOOSE.

M
M

Iffew Firm.

PH

BOOT & SHOE BUSINESS,

New Style of Photograph I
C. G. CARLTON

'

MANHOOD, 154th Edition.

H. 0. HOUGHTON & CO.,

A.

TI

,

" §VrUP

I NATUR^^wi^^U^En

L. T. Boothby,

T

Important BTotloo.

M. B> Soule (& Coi

S

nSE & HATCH.

r

A

E

H

N

®i)6

^DRY GOODS I JSf

MISOELLA.NY.

iWan..,.ll^flterDiUc,

TUB ODD ST^ND

Cs

Shake off the dust, 0 rising mce,
Crowned as a brother and n man;
I Justice to>daj asserts her claim,
‘ And from thy brow fades ont the ban.
With Freedom's chrism on thy hca<l,
Jier precious ensign in thy hand,
Oo, place thy once despised name
Amid the noblest of the landl

Tiavins bought tha Stock in tradt of tho late W. A. Oaffrejr.
I propOKO to continue the huilne^fl at the old iitnnU. I iball
hare at alt tlmeea fullafiknortmcnt of

]M[oFaddoii’'Sy

0 ransomed race, give God tlie praise,
Who led thee throngh a crimson sen;
And ’mid the storm of flro nnd blood
Tumod eut the war-cloud's light on thee.
Frances E. W. Harper.

CounBtfi, illirrore, ftotI;crf, $C(>

bDour,

offered byl.AWRKNCK & BLACKWELL, nl tho

Uurial Caskets and Coffl7>s always on
hand, at satisfactory l^rices,

Piques, Cambrics in plnin, check and stripe
Plain Linen Table Damask, Napkins and
Towels, Plnin Muslins, nnd
' ■
White Flannels.

Lincoln said once tliat the best story he ev
er read in the papers of himself was this : Two
Quakeresses were travelling on the ’ railroad,
and «fere heard discussing tlie prohuble tormi
nation of the war. “ I think,” said the first,
“ that Jefferson will succeed.” “ Why does
thee think so ? ” asked the other. ” Bccau.se
Jefferson is a praying man.” “And so
Abraham a praying man,” objected the second.
“Yes; but the Lord will think Abraham is
joking,” the first replied, conclusively.

*

Is sure proof of their superiority. We wersfiatisfed that they
would be appreciated here as elsewhere, and that the roalit
of the advantages offered to wearers of our beautiful Lense,
vis. the BASK AND COMFOET. the assured and ascortnlned Im
provement of the sight,and

Saturday evening fire broke out in Nashua, The Brilliant Assistance they Give in all
Cases !
N. H., in the First Congregational Church and
spread with great rapidity. In less than half were In themselves so apparent ad trial, that the result could
he otherwise than It has, In the almost GIUNKRAL
an hour tho church was in ruins; also the ad. not
ADOPTION ofourrKI.KURATKD DKIIPKCTKD SPKt'TACliKb
by the residents of this locality.
j' ining building owned and occupied by H. O
With a full knowledge of the value of the assertion,
Phelps as a saloon, and the post office block
which was nearly destroyed. Two' buildings
on the opposite side of the street owned by B Wis Claim they are the most Perfect Optical
Aidt ever Manufactured.
W. Berry nnd James Parker were b.idly dam.
aged by fire and water. The total loss will To those ceding Spectacles, we afford at all t*mes an op
reacli $100,000.
portunity of procuring the Bbst anp most pbbikadib.
UJVlVBRSALi.’’'

E. H. EYj^^nSTS,
.

IMPROVED

DRUGGIST,

KENDALL’S
coos and double

MILLS,

ME.,

I’RESSURF.. |
Has always on band a full assortment, suitable for every diffleuby.

THE STRONGEST AND BEST WRINGER We take occasion to notify the Public that
IN

THS nAaSET!

we employ no pedlars, and to cantion
them against those pretending to
have our goods for sale.

THE

SINGER

SEWING MACHINE AGENCY.

17

C. H. HEDINGTON.

Rubborsy Rubbers!
MKN’S, BOYS’, & YOUTH’S

LAWRENCE

It la often aaked, Why Is It that the Unlrersal Wringer is
•o much more durable, works so much eafiler, and wrings ur
tieles drier thau any other wringer ? We reply, The UiilTer'
sal Improved has Kowell'e Patent Double I'oga on one
end of the roll. In oomblnation with the Potent 8 top, (which
Is In no other wringer,) to piorent the Double Cogs from sep
anting ro far aa to lose their power.
These Patent Doable Cogs j^nre very long and strong alter.
Dating teeth, and can nlsc sumcioptly to let through the
largest artloleeaelly, yet cannot separate so far as to dUoon
Deot and io^ their power, but 1(1 ways retain complete contro
over tlurroils, which is of the greatest Importance to the du

*

Attorney and Counsellor at Law,

Wolnan'B & Mhso,’

N

—RUBBER BOOTS—
Just wimt every one ought to
wenr in n
Wet and Bptoaby Time.

Also Men77Women’s, nn.I Children’s Rubber Overs,

For Sale at MAXWELL’S,
ns low ns enn be nlTorded for cnsli.
Keep your head cooland your feet warm, and you nro
ill rignt. What is the use of going with cold, damp feet,
when you cnii get such nice Overshoes nt Ma.\wki«l s,
:o keep them dry nnd warm.
(f you don't want Overshoes, just call nnd see tho
VARIETY, OP

i

I
.

Commencing Deo. 8,1809.

CAUTION

NOTICE.

NOTICE!

At MAXWELLS.
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2
2
1
1
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2
1

2
2
1
1

1
I
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3
1

1

1
1
1
1

1
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•15
16
16
16
15
16
16
16
16
15
16
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16
15
15
15
-If)
15
16
15
16
16
16
16
15
16
15
16
16

. U E. Tuck,

816
J. G, Blagdoo,
16
Fa. a. Uldnut,
W. W. RIdout,
46
20
J. D. Moore,
17
Alfred Chase,
15
n. \V. Qulmby,
10
C. F. Brown,
10
F. K. Moore,
80
A. P. Webb,
10
Richard lAwrcnce,
20
George Shephard,
20
Ofigon Nicholas,
10
B. F. Prlefit,
20
Chs. Nelson,
10
J. B. Colcord,
10
C. G Emeiy,
10
U. N. Low,
16
U. V. Lamb,
65
W. 11. Pcftrson,
10
.7. n. Priest,
10
Grin Whitcomb,
10
Cbas. Bradford,
10
K. G. Solile, *
10
fihepliard Hpearing,
30
John Getchel,
10
I. 0. Low,
U. M.i Jewell's Estate 80
10
George Bradbury,

Sash, Doors,

8 M OKED

WE WILL SELL
days

COOK, PARLOR, SIIEET-.IRON

20 00

16 00
80 00
30 00
15 00
6 00
16 00
16 00
16 00
10 00
10 00
16 00
16 00
16 00
16 00
16 00
16 00
16 00
45 00
15 00

AND SOAP-STONE

Wnterville, August, 18fih.

Jellies, Jams, Ketchups, &c..
With many other articles too numerous to mention.

DR. E- F. WHITMAN,
Aitificial Eyes Inserted without Pain.
Treatment for Catarrh,
[C7*“ No charge for consultation.

. o

1(15 xo. no t:ounT sTiUtcr,

THE RICHMOND RA^NdE.
ARNOLD & MEADKR, Agents.

AN EXCELLENT PIANOEORTE
FOR SALE, VERY LOW,
Nkw—Skvkn Octave.
'SMALL MELODEONS toletat82 60 to 86.00
per quarter. Melodcons and Organa, tostll—the most detirablc iuBtru ent on favorable terms. Orders rncclvod for
Call at his house, Winter Street.
Address Q H. CARPENTEB^,
____________ 13____________ ___
Watervtlle,Me

Wfttervlllo, Nov. 7*h, I8f9

HOUSE, SIGN AND CARRIAGE

P AINTING,

ARNOLD & HEADER’S.
ALSO

GHAIXING, GLAZING AND TAl'ERIKO

Gr.

YOU CAN BUY AT

REDINGTON’S,

contlnufstb meet all order
inthe aboveline.In amen
ner that haeglven letUfic
tion to the best employer
for a-period that Indicate
~ some expeicDCe In the bull
ne?i.
? Orders promptly attended
to on application a I hie shop,
Main Strrri,
oppo.'ite Mnrstnn’e Bio k,

A nlooly furnished OIIAMBEU SETT, for S3o.09, which Is
sold In Augusta for tt40,C4).
YOU CAN BUY AT

S,

A CHAMBER SETT, with Rlacx Walnut finish, for 838.90,
uch as 18 sold in Augusta fur 846 00.

Will consult their own Interests by subscribing to Piters
Musical Mortult. It is issued on the first of each mentb
YOU CAN BUY AT
and gives all the latest and best Music, by such authors a
Hays, Klnkel, Thomas, Bisbopt DankBi Beoht,Frer, Keller
REDING
TON’S,
Wyman, etc. Every number oonta'ns at least Twelve Pieces
of new and good
Music, printed
FURNITURE, CROUKEUT, FEATHERS CARPETS,
on fine whit© pa. PP.TPPR^
per and from full
MIRRORS, &c., &c , &c., at much less prices
slie
musio
iXiXXiXbO
^,,„y
than at other places on tbe Kennebce.
piece of which Isafterward printed In sheet form, from the
Also
SPONQB AND COMBINATION MATTRESSES, the
same plates, and sold at from 80 to 60 cents each, and all we
verybest
Mattress,
erer made.
ask for this valuable matraiioe ia 80 cents a copy. 88 a year
27
CALL AND EXAMINE.
SIJIO for six months; and wa guarantee to every yevrly sub'
■cribet at least
482 pages
of
choice new mu.
H/T.TTRTri
A T.
sic, by the best
authors.
We
iUUWAUAXU
expect
Pktbbs’ Musical Mortult to pay us as a Magasloe, becou.^e
CELEBRATED
we give too much music for the money. It is issued simply
to Introduce our new mnsio to the musical world. Our sub
scribers sing and play the music we give them. Their musio
eel fris’ids hear
the music, like
It, and buy it in
TWTnWTTTT.V
sheet music form
This preparation, long and faT0^
where we make
UJ.VLTiJJJJA
our profit. Re-ably known, will thoroughly remember !. every yearly subscriber gets, during the year, at
* invigorate broken down and lowleast 160 pieces of our best music, ^1 of which we aft« rward
epirited horses, by strengthening '
print In sWet form, and sdl for over 800. It is published at
and cleansing the stomach and In
the Mammoth Ifuslc Store of J. L. Peters, 599 Broadwa;
testines.
New York,where
.
.
erery thing 1
It is a sure preventive of nil
the music line
fRRn fni*
can be bad. No
diseases incident to this anim^ such us LUKO
matUr
how
small your orFEVER, GLANDERS,YELLOW
der, It will be promptly attended to.
WATER, HEAVES, COUGHS,
DISTEMPER, FEVERS, FOUN
Sample ('o plea ran be seen at the oIBce of llila paper
DER, toss OF APPETITE,AND
VITAL ENERGY. &o. Its use
Improves tho wind, increases the
THE SALEM PURE WHITE LEAD
appetite—gives
a smooth and
ARRANTED as pure and white os any Lead In tho woild
glossy
skin—and transforms thej
^old b __________
ARNOLD & Mt-ADKR.
miserable skeleton into a finer
looking and spirited horse.

Cr. la. Robinson

Are Agents for the

World Renowned Singer Sewing Machines-

WaTK

Invito particular attantion to their extensive stock of

,

STOYRS.

HAB,DWABE, BUILDING MATERIALS,
Paints and Oils, Nails and Glass,

In their slock of Cooking Stoves will bo fouiul tho

sunu«ualty large,*nnd to these about to build or repair, we
hail ofTtrt'Xtru iuduceineuts.
______________ ARNOLD & MEADKR.

White-Mountain, Tropic, Improved Magnet,
and Peerless.

lilCAL ESTATE FOR SALE.

IIF. suhscriht r ofTors for snlo tho House occupiad by
hiin.s*'lf on Shewion Street, in Wnlervlllo Village.
The house cniitHiiis cloven rot ins, well finished; wood
THE UNIOIV KANGE,
sliGtl and good .'stahlo, 2U hv 80 feel, with cellar.
a stove which has many convenicnce.s, can he used witlj
Also his FOUNDRY nnd MACHJNJi: SHOF. situated
coni or wood, and Is sold companitively low.
near the Maine Central Railroad Station, together with
tho Fngino nnd Macliincr.v nnd a large lot of Flasks.
In tiik uxk of FARLOU STOVES they hayk
Fnllerns, &c., now in use In .««id Fonmlry and Shop, I
give to any one desirous of going Into the mnniifncThe Illuminating Parlor Coal Stove, a variety will
turcof Iron, n ciibat iiaucain.
18
of Soap Stone Stoves,
Wafcrvillo, Oct. 2S, 18G9.
FKRCIVAL.
And other kinds, Open nnd Air-tiglit.
Thoy hnvo also n new Cookinp; Stove, which they feel
coufulcnt liiis no superior—

T

A LECTURE
YVK AltK At.SO DKALEltS IN

TO

Hardware, Iron and Steel, Paints, Oils, Nails,
Glass, Tin Ware,

Just Published in a Sealed Ejivelope.
A Lecture on the Nature, Treal

FAKMEUS !

IN5UIIE IN THE PHOENIX
'

I-. T. IlOOTHliY, Agent.

Horse Blankets and Sleigh Robes,

A

Price six cents.
crit and Radical

Cure of Speriufttorrhan. or humlnal M’o
ness. Involuntary
Kmisyloiiii, Sexiiul Debility and linpedhuents to Morrioge generilly., Wcrvouenei-, Conauinption, KpUvpsoy and Mental
and I'hyricu) IncHpitcIty, rcuhlng from ^l‘lf•Abu8e,&o. Bv
ROBERT J. UULVKKWELL, M D, Author of the ‘*Gre«a
Book, &c.
T)io world-renowned author. In (bis admlrabl© recture.'
clearly proves from his own experience that the awful conse
quences of Silf-AbuB© may be cffectiially removed without
medicine, and without dangerous surgical cpcritlon, tougfes,
instruments, rings or cordials, pointing out a mode of cure at
once certain and etfuctlal, hy which every sufferer, no mat*
ter whnt Ills cundlBon may be. may euro blmKelf. cheaply,
privately and raUlcolly, THIS LFOTURK WILL PROVE A.
BOON TO THOUSANDS .AND THOUSANDS.
Sent, under seal, in a plain envelope, to any address, poafa*
paid, on receipt of six cents or two post atamps. Also, Dr.
OulverwcH's*^ Mariliige Quids,” price 26 eents. Address thw
Publlshsre.
' *
ly 30
CHAS J. C. KLINE & 00.
Bowery, IVvw York, Post Office Box 4,fi8S

And every thing nsunlly kept in a Store tike our?.
GKO. K. ROlilNSON & CO.
Wnterville, Kov. 4,18G9.
______

A??ct3, 81,673,907 88.

"YOXJlSrQ- tMTEKT.

GOOD flAsortment, for sale chenp at
G. L. ROBINSON & GO’S.

UMIT

The followlDg Machinery and other property will be sold
RAGS! RAGS !!
THE NEW FAMILY MACHINE,
at very low prices, to oloM tbe firm of Drummond, Richard
SOD k Co.—namely :
^A 8II, and the hlghssttprice paldfor sny tbi gcwlh
which has been over 4wo years In preparation, and which
/ paperoan be mude athe
has bean brought to perfection regerdlcM of TIHM, LABOU
_
_________________________ I^IL OFFICE
Oil IfXHJiNtill, and I* now confidently presented to the pub The entire Machinery and Tools of their
n Barclay St.. N.Y. or 38 W. 4th St., OInclDnatl, O.
lic asloooiupajably THE DJig^TBKWiNQ HACUJNE JN l£XIf Uiey want tho ino8r{>opii]arnnd l>08t selling
Door, Sash <& Blind Manufactory,
FARMERS,
ATTENTION!
13TBNCE.
subfioription
l>ooks
publlBlred.
nnd
tho
most
Baltimore, Ud.
The Machine In question Is SIMPLE, OOMPAOT, DURABLE Embracing everything nooessary to a first dais establlaheralterms. Bend for circulars. Thoywill cost yon
'HE stibscribor is mnnufnoturing, nnd tins for snia, at
For sale by Druggists and Storekeepers through
and BEAUTIFUL. It U QUIET, LIGHT RUNNING, and ment. Tbit t 11 In gopri rnnnlng order.
nothing,
and
may
)>o
of
great
bouefit
to
you.
out the UnitM States, Canadas and South America.
tho Foiiiidrv, nonr tho Mnine Contrnl linilrond stn*
CAPABLE OF PEKFOHHING A KANQK AND VAllIKTY
tIon in Wntervilio, the oelebrutod
OF WORK no'oi before attempted upon a single machinesi Good Stock of
using either 6Uk, Twist, Linen or Cotton Thread, and Hewing
PATBNT COULTER HARRoir,
WANTED
with equal facility the VERY FINEST andeorseat ina terUli
L. P. .MAYO,
llio best implement over presented to the farmer for pnlAQKlVTg for (he
and anything between the two extremes,In th muic beauU
Including
126
Biown
Ash
andWalnut
pOORB.
vorixing
the soil, fitting It for tlie reception of seed of all
ful and substantUI manner. lU attachments for UBUMINQ
Teacher of Fiano-forte and Organ.
The
RUAIDINO, CORDING, TUCKING, QUILTING, FELLING
kinds nnd oovering it. No former bnvlng used one of
American
TKlUidJNO, BINDING, etc , are NOVEL and PRACTICAL
them will have any other.
One Good 2‘eatn JTorse,
Parmer’s
and have been Invented and adjusted tspcoUlly for this ms,
RofildeneeonChaplio 8t., oppofiile Foundry.
April, 1889.
40
JQS. PERCIVAL. .
lloiie Book. It outsells, ten to one. any book of Its kind pubchine.
All the above property will be sold at a great bargain,
Ilsbedi 40th thouitandIn press.
Agentsdoing better now
OAIX AND NKK THBAI.
than ever before. Also, for
Fresh Garden, Flower, Fruit, '•‘erb, Tree,
07^ AH demands due the firm must be immediately oloeed—
$60 REWARD.
and for this purpose have been lelt with B. F. Webb. Bsq.,
Shrub and Evergreen
Our
Family
where
prompt
attention
wUl
save
cosi.
All
demands
agalnil
^THE BEST THING OUT!^
IlKEKBT promifie a reward of FIFTY DOLLARS to any
the firm may be be left at tbe aime place.
SEEDS
PlI
YSICIA
peison who shall find and restoie to me the 8602, lost by me
JUST RBORITRD AT
89
DRU^UOND, y(UtIA^D90E. * 00
on the night of Tuesday last .or who shall furnish me any in
WITH DIRltOTIONB FOU OULTURB,
formation which Usds to Its dlsoovary.
Dbftth_ ENGLISH and GERMAN. Brnbroelug the ALLO- Prepaid by m.ll. Ihr most Hunplet. and Judlciou umh
Tn___
Bsoton, April 10,1870. 41
ERA8T08 CHADWICK.
aThTC, IIOMKOFATHIO,
PATirrC,
IlOMKOFATHIO, IIYDROrATIllO, EOLBOTIO I
mentin
th. ounutry.
AOBNT8 WANTRD.
J. D. WATSON, M. D.
THE SPONGE HATTBESS.
and HERBAL model of treatment. 5 44 closely printed pag<
ee. Price only 9B.50. Tbe most eomplete, relleble and I 25 Sorts of eltb.r for 91.90; pr.p.ld by n.11. Ako fimal
NOTICE.
Aokno.MgMl to b. fu aup.rior to U.lr, eomln, loto nn.nU
PIIYSIOtAN ft BURaBON.
Prulta.
Plant..
Bulb.
.11
lb.
new
Polxlo.., A. , prapaM by
populai family medical book In existence. AdUrees 0. V.
UM tn .11 our brgo plicei.
,01.11. 4 tba. Early Ro.. Potxto, prepaid, for *1.00. OonoT.rv
Certain men with .teams brought on the land of the under' VENT, PttblUber, 8 Berolpy Street, N. Y.
I UclosMl A.paragaa, 98 p.t 190; B26 per 1000. prapaM. New '
sifoad,
about
flf^
pine
and
epruee
logs,
bearing
tbe
following
ALSO COUDINATION MATTKESS,
. hardy fragrant averblcoming Japan IIaD.yanokl.,60«U.Meh,
marks H M K. gougedp: Double ex bUxe girdle; J K; M
prepaid. True Cape Cod Cranberiy, for opUnd or lowland
U.d. of ExcelCor in<l Spool., .poii|« on top,. rory aupeitor
bUu girdle,U: HP; KK: girdle—crows foot, girdle; EB:
Novelty Wringers.
Dr. WaUonhas been engaged in the general praotloe of and
' culture, 91 00 par 100. pripald. with dirMUou. Prind OiU
M.UrM.. Tb.N Uombloatloa H.ttt«.iM |1«. .lo.lliuit Mil.- Medleloe
some twenty other matks, a log to a mark. The owners
and fiorgery for more than twenty five years, ami
E
have
Just
received
'ecelvedslxcaiesof
slxcaiesof
the
celebrated
celf
NOVEL
, logue to any addreaa, gratia; alao tiade Hat. B.eda on Com
'.ct.on .1 tbi,iiio.t lup.rlorohMp M.tinu mt mulr. A Im hae alM had a very large lioepltal experieooe.
of
said
logs
are
notified
to
pay
for
this
adveiUstment,
and
TY
WRj----klNGKBS that we can offer at good bargalne.
C9 tf
mlaaion.
,.
take them awej.
ARNOLD Jk MKADBB.
Tucker't, Imperial, American 4r Putnam’s
n. M. WATSON, Old Colony Nuratrl.a and SMd Warahoni.
Winslow, April 14,1870 8w42«
JOHN BUOKMAN.
‘
Plymouth,
Hasa.
Eatabllabed
In
1842.
4m 27
Kmiiibko Ooumtt.—In Probate Court, at Angnata, on the I ------------------------------------------- -— ' '—----------------------------------------------------------------SPRING BEDS.
WATERVILE SAVINGS BANK.
fourth Monday of March. 1870.
'TOLL BRIDGE NOTICE.
you want tbe best MaltieM In market, please call at Red- ^rUB ANNUAL ICKBTINQ of tbe Corporators and membere
annah uubbard, widow of joun hubbard, ute nr
Foundrjf IMotlceN
Dgton’s and see for yourself.
I of the WatfiTlUe Bavlnga Bank, wUlbe he held at their
ll perBOoa oeiugTioonlo Toll Bridgfe Co. for (oHe, are
WotervUle, In said County
.. deceased, haring preeeuted
A large stook of FUKMTURB, CARPETS. VEATIIBK8, k '•ffloe on Tutaday. May 8,1870, at 11 o'clock, for tbe oboloe of
hereby notified that the occonote ere left with A. A. her application for allewenoe out of tbe personal estate of said
Tub eubsorlber,having purchBsedthe whole of theSBil
CROCKERY always on Land at tbe old stand of W. A.Caffry. oOcertfor the ensulog yegr, and te tiancaet any buelneiw
Pleleted, K^.,a( Tloonlo Bank, and will In all oosM b© suoddeceased:
Road Foundry,near the .Vain CentralRallRoad Depot, fiifi
27
C. il. HEDINGTON.
that may come befote them.
If not paid within thirty days.
Obdirid, That notice be given three weeks snecessively fitted up a
8. DOOLITTLE,
)
prior to Cl)e fourth Monday of April next, In tbe Melt, a news-,
*U. P8R01VAL, '
U- U. MoFADDEN,) Directori.
itftper printed
In Watervillo, that Bill
all persons Interested
Watarvllle, April 16,1870.42
Feoretary.
..............................llo.tlmt
■ * may!
RELIABLE IaNSURANCE
a. A, PlilLUPS, )
attend at a Court of Frobote (hen to i>e hotden at Augusta, oonneoted therewith, Is prepared to fUrnleb alt kinds of
Watarvllle,
April
7,1870.-8ir
41.
•ud
show
cause,
li’uny,
why
(he
prayer
of
said
petition
should 0A8TlNO8,aDddoany klndof JOB WORK that may offer,al
BOOTUBY’P Apancf
JHK OHALLKNGK MKAT
OIIOPFEB anicA.Uiitig
_______________
not be granted.
, sbortnotloe Peraousln wautpleBirglvomeacall.
fur famtly use—for sale at
j^TBUF—avaryoftri iiirlklolroaubr*
b at
imk9i It ^)l,Ojpateri,Tomatoes. o.,xt
U. K. BAKER, Judge.
JQS. FEROIVAL.
pwa
uU \ HERB * 0 Q
Q. L. KOBINSON & CO’S.
Attest: J. Bubtok, Register.
41
1
June 20,1868.
fi3 tf
0. A OUALMBBg

DAVID E. FOUTZ, Proprietor,

C

'

T

whleh Ukea 6im hold of the tub by pressing on opposite sides
of the same kUvet (thus avoiding any possible strain or Inju
ry to the tub,) and la adjustable by a eiogle Krew to tubs of
assise or aoBVe.
l^niveraal ” has allltslron parts either wrought or
manefblelroo, end Is built so strongly nnd substanUaliy that
lor yean U can not be broken In wringing garments by
•trougeat person.
|
It Is also Improved In appearance by having all Its Iron
parts nicely tinned.
We will now fbrnish the various slies of this best and
strongest ct all Witogers, on as libersl terms and at as low
prices. Id either Urge or small quantities, as other rioeused
wripgeiv can be eb taioed.
flefil U the trade everywhere. No exclusive sale given.
«80. fl. lltlOO, Ccn’l Agent,
07 Water Nireci, llostoii.
M'llngeri ef all kinds repaired.

KING OF
HORSE BOOKS

JDoors, Pash, and Blinds.

JR K DIIST G T OIST »S.

OPPOSITE THE Fi 0, WATEEVILLE.

THK CKLKBRATKD

DOTY’S
CLOTHLS WASHLU.
Bold on the most liberal terms. CircuUrs Sent ftee on eppll
OKO. il. HOOD, Hen’l Agent,
07 Water Olrret, lloeton.

D HUF CITRON

t
0. A CUALMBIIF k OO'B.

ryillh

OUR STOCK OF

PARLOR AND COOKING

f

In all diseases of Swine, such as Goughs, Ulcers In
the Lungs, Liver ho.,thi8articIe
acts as A s|>eclflc. By imtllug
from one-half a paper to a pai>cr .
in a barrel of swill tho above
diseases will be eradicated or
entirely prevented. If given in
time, a cenain prevcntlvo and
cure for the Hog Cholera.

€Ho>

TWO DOOltS NORTH OF THE TOST OFFICE,

To keepers of Cows this prepar
ation is invaluable. It is a sure
preventive against Rinderpest,
IlIoUow Horn, etc. It has been
troven by actual experiment to
ncrcaso tho quantity of milk.
I and cream twenty per cent, and
make tlie butter firm and sweet.
In flattening cattle, it gives them an appetite,
loosens their hide, and makes them thrive piuch
^ter.

me.

rostom.

highly praised by these who hare'uFcd it, Is said (o su
SOpuss
all other Sti ves jet invented, l< r either Coal or Wood

For protf of which e::nmiiie tho stock at

GOLDEN FLBKOB.**

46

TUNING AND KKFAIRING.

C. A. Chal.mers & Co.

GTtJEAT SAXGAIJVS,

FURBISH.

OCrr^IST ANE> AUK 1ST.

HALIBUT;

Smoked Salmon; Pickled Tripe;
SWEET
POTA TOES,
Domestic Lard and
Fork; Sardines;
E n
I ish
FIckles;
French Mustard,;
Corn Starch: Green Corn,
Green Fens, Cocoa ; Cocoa Shells:
Chocolate; Ground Clrico v
f^'r
Packed Lamps; Kerosene, warmnieo safe:
Patent Siin-burncrs for Lamps; Students’ Lamp Shades
Also ft good assortment of

STO VHS)

REDINGTON
PURCHASERS OF MUSIC

THE undersigned at bis New Factory atOromroetPa Mills,
WutervilJe, Is making, nnd \rill keep constantly on hand ill
the above ar'icles of rarious alzes, the price): of which will be
found as low os the same quality of work can be bought any
where in theS ate. Tho Stock nnd workmanship wUl be of
the first quality, nnd our work il wnrronted to be what It It
represented to be.
O* Our Doors will be klln'dr’rd with DRYIIEAT, and net
with steam
. Orders Boliclted by mail or otherwise.

by the Gnllon or Jnr; Cranberries by
Die qt. or biisbel; I*'rc«:h Groumi Rnclnvhcnt;
Fresh Ground Graham Me.il; Rye Meal; Oat
Meal; Bond’s Crackers; Soda Crackers;

00
FOB
00
00
00 thirty
00
00
00

Total am’t now due 8578 Oq
And unless said taxes and all Incidental charges are paid to
me on or before the Sixth day of June next, said shares will
be forfeited to said Corporation, in accordance with the afore
mentioned act.
4w4l
DAVID WING,
Somerset Mills, Fairfield, April 4,1870. Collector & Treas

BLINDS AND W^DOW^FEAIIES

We keep constantly on Imndth© following articloi: —

Total Amt.
Tax due.
B76 00
GO 00
10
5
80
8
10
15
16

TESTIMONIALS.
<'I regard Mr. Eddy as one oft he most capablt AKD succtit
rUL p ractionerswith whome 1 have ofilci^l inlerconrie.
CHARLES MASON . Commlfisicnor otPaNnts.”
I have no hesitation in assuring in vei.tcvt that they canno
employ ft man more compstert arj> rKusiiroxrnr end mors
capnbleotpulting their appriPBCons in a form to secors for
them an earUand favorablccotsldpratlon at the Patent Offlee.
EDMUND BURRS.
Late Corotnlfifiionerof Patents.”
” Mr. R. H Eddt hasmadefor me THIRTEEN applicatleiii
In all but ONE of which pnicnt> have been granted, and
that one is now pending, f uch unmistakabli proof of great
talent and ability on his part, leads me to n com mend all in.
, Ventors to apply to him to procure their Patenif. as they may
besureof having the most faithful attention bestowed ea
their cases, and nt very rcasonab)« cburges.
Boston,Jan. 1,1870.—]y
JOHN TAOHART.”

FOR BOSTOJST

U^N. R.—Those having accounts with W. L. MaxgKLL,-will oblige him by calling and settling.

I'OH OLO AND XOUNG,
Irich you can have at a very small profit for cash, as
tlmt is what tells in trade.
Oy Don’t mistake the old place—

Pd.

an extcnsivrprnctlre of upenid< of twenly y«
continues to secure potrnts In the United Ptaies; also
Great Britain, France nnd other lorclgn countries. Cavea
Spoclflcnllons B< nds, Aspignments, and all papers for dra.
Ings for Patents execut'd on rcaronable terms with difipate*
Researches made Into Amcrli an find Foreign wotks. to deter
mine the validity nnd utility of Patents of Inventions,,lega
and other advice retdered on nil maf'is touching tho saiuer
Copies ot the claims of any ptittnt lurnifibed, by umittinl
one dollar. Assignments recorded in Washinglon.
No Age lie yin the Unfled StatefipoBseasep auperio
fncllltie' f.or oblniningPoienia or a8ccrtalii|ngitie
poteninhi III N oil nvcnllo ns .
Duringeight months the Bubficriher, in the course offal
latgcptacrice.madeon twice reject'd ap|i]5ratioi)fi, l)Xi
TKKN APPEALS, EVJjja’ONE of which wbp decided in fa|
favorby the CommiBsioccr ot Patents.
fter

A

The DIrIgoftnd Franconia are fitted up with fine accommodationsfor passengers,makingf hlfl the most convenient and
comfortable route for travelers between New York and Maine.
Passageln S^toRooni 85- Cabin Passage #4..Meals extra.
Ooodsior'Tordedto and from Montieal Quebec. Ilalifiiz,
8t John,and all parts of Maine. Shipperfarc requested to
send theiifrelghtto the Steamers a scarlv aP4 P.M.,outbe
daysthev leave Portland.
Forfrelghtor passage appl>to
HENRY FOX,Galt's Wharf,Portland.
39
J. F. AMES, Pier 38 E. H- New York.

Stockholder or
Subscriber's Name.

OppOBltO KllOy Stteo

BOSTON,

DAY,al4 I'. M.,andlenTe Pier 88 E. U. Ner York, erery
JIOMDAYand TIlUUSDAY.al 3 P.M.

BOOTS & SHOES,

‘Of Tax on
res. Each.

Street)

D

WATSONS
'watkuville,

78 State

The new and superior eea-golng Steamers
To Females in Delicate Health.
__^^p^JOHN BROOKS, and MONTREAL, having
r. DOW, Physicinn and Surgeon. No. 7 Endlcott streef
Insurance and Beal Estate Agent.
bJo^Tlodup at great expense wltha large number of beau
Boston, is consulted daily tor all dlseosos Incident t
tiful Slate Rooms, will run the season as follows :
KENDALL'S MILLS, ME.
the female system. ProlnpMis Uteri or Falling of ihe WomD
LeaveAtlantlcWharf,Portland,Bt7o’clook nnd India Fluor Albus. Suppression, and other Menstrual Derange
Wharf,Boston,everyday al 6o’cJock,P.M.(SuDdayfiexcept- ments, are s!l ticaGd on new pathotogfral principles,and
speedy relief guaranteed In s very ffw days
Fo Invariibly
^
Fareiii Cabin.................... 81,60
certain is the new moJe of brantment, that most obstinate
Dll. G. S. PALMEK,
Deck Fare,...........................
complaints yield under it, nnd the afflicted perfon soon re-^
jolres In perfect honlih.
Frelghltaken asuBual
DENTAL OFFICE,
L.BILLINGS,Ag n.
Dr. Dow has no doubt had greater exprrh nre In the enrr
8ept.,1860.
over
of diseases of women than any other piiy slclan In Boston*,
Boarding accom m oclntionr foj patients who may with* o
ALDEN’S
JEWELItY
MAINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY.
stay in Boston n few dnjs under iris treatment.
Dr. Dow, since 1845. haring confined his whole attention
STORE,
to an office praciice for the rureof Private Diseases and FeNEW A KANGEMKKT.
maleComplaints, ncknowii’dges no superior in the United
op “"opIo’B Nat’l Sunk’
States.
SLMI-WEEKiy LINE.
N. B.—Aliietters must contain one dollar, or (bey wll
WATKtlVILl.K, MB.
not be answered.
On-xDdilterth. ISthlnst. the hneStoutneir
Office hours fre m S A. M. to 9 P. M,
Clilorolorm, Etlier or Ni- _________
'DlrlgoaudFranconia, wllluntnfurther no- Boston; July 26,18G9.
Iy6
OU9 OxliioG;n:(Iininistcrcd when desired.
60
tice, run a. fdnowR.
____
____
heaTf Quits Wharf. Portland, e.ery MONDAY undTIIUR8.

NOTICE.

The Universal” also has the peculiar advanta:;# of two
pr-SBure screws, so arranged with Patent Wooden Springs,
that each screw rresaeg on both ends of Mie roll alike, the
same as If It was In thp eeiiter, while the two together giro
double the oapaciry for pressure.
The ** UnIverBal " has the patent

Snnuner Arrangement. .
fjpRAINS
llle for l<«W
Lewlslon
Aino wlllleave
WII I4WOTC Watsrvl
»T »|«rvl »l»0
IBIUll Porttand,
I ilB UU J Bos
too and latermedlatc stations at f). A. M, (Freight,) nnd
10A.M.
_
9
Leave for Bangor sod In ierracdlate ptatlonfi at (1 A. M.
(AccoDtodation.) and 4.8f P. M.,connecting with trains for
Skowhegan at KeDd.\IP8 M Ills.
Trains will be due from Boston, Vorlland, Lewiston and
Intsrmediatn stations at, 8 10 P. M. (Freight,) 4.80 P. M.
Trains will be due from Bangor nnd Intermediate stations
at 10 A.M.0 80 P. M. (accomoUat ion.)
July, 1869.___________ __
EDWIN KOYKP, Buj)^

E. W. McFADDEN.

RUBBER BOOTS,

(TO C1.08E A CONCEBH.)

SIGN OF THIS

OF
Late Agent of the United States Patent Ojjiee^
Washinglont under ^he
of 1887.
—
,
VV*11
MA

rpIIE PasnengoiTminfor Portland and Boston will leavo
1 Wntervnii’ntlO.OOA.M.; conncclliig ot Brunswick wllh
AndroscoKilii B. H.fori,ewlston and Farmington. R.tnrnREMOVAL.
lnKWinl,educat4.30P. «.
.,
’ l.oarn WsterrlllcforSkowheganatl SO P.«.; nonneclingn t
D R . A . PIN K H A 191
Kcndsll’s Mills with Maine Centre l Usllroad for Bangor
FRKIOHTTralnIcttvcs IVatprvllle overj morning at 0.46
DENTIST,
SU £6E0N
for ro'rtlsndnnd Boston,nrrlvlngin Boston without change
ofrarsorhulk. Iloturnlng will be due a •. 12 46 A. K.
THnOUGU FARE8from Hangot and Stations east of Ken
KENDALL’S MILL8,ME.
dall’s Mills on tho MalneOentral road to Portland nnd Bos.
tenon thlsroutewill be made the same as by the Maine
Has removed to Iris ncwofllce,
Contralroad. Soalso from Portland an d Boston to Bangor
3SrO- 17
ST-.
nndstatlonsottst olKendnll's Mills.
Ftrfitdoor north of Drick Hotel, where ha coutinuc to exe
Through Tickets sold at all stat Ions on this line for Law.
ut« all orders for those In need of dsntal services.
renceand Boston.also,In Boston ftt Kastern and Bosten A
Maine statlonson thisMne
L. L.LINCOLN,Sup
ugust Dee., 1869.

MACHINERY FOB SALE.

nbllity of the machine end case of operating.

orrosiTE THE

E. H. EDDY,
SOL lOITOn

^0

W

&

AMKRICAN AKD FOBEIGN* I’ATENTS

RAILROAD.

TflijUiriirn

BLACKWELL.

Kcndnll's Mills, Nov. 12, 1809.

HORSE AHD CATTLE POfDERS.

OARDNEB

CENTRAL

'
This is no advertising gaswe are ac.tanVf selling
I
/ipUndid bargains, as our already large and rapidly in PORTLAND AND KEN. RAJLROAD
creasing trade fully shows. Our stock is fresh, stripped
direct to us from Chiengo, nnd is complete in all grades
required in a first class retail business.
0;y Consumers will find it much (othoir advantage to
oxainino our stock and prices before purchnaing.
'WINTER ARRANGEMENT

FOUTZ’S

. The impnttanoe o/ (hia is not generally understood, and
people smnetimes buy a wringer with single oogs on both ends
of the shaft, expecting (0 get the same advantage but as arti
cles can diseonneet these sinule oog wheels contlnuslly on
either one side or the other, one-half of the power of the oogs
Is couafantiv tost: or If a large article passes through the
center, all the oogs are fro luently disoonnectod and rendered
-1. Such
Sac* a wringer
............................
uselea^.
has double oogs for wringing a very
small
I
“ article,
but ,--iCt|calIy
practically only Flngle Cogs for a medium
arUcle,andoo Oogs at all for a large article, when most
needed.

MAINE

Y the power of an act passid by the Leglslatnre of ^Malne,
approved by the Governor February 26lh, 18i0, the
JOMKitriKT HALL CORl'OKATION afifpfised a tax on each
and every shara of the Capital ^tnek In said Corporation, and
'he same having been committed to me to eoUect; and where
as the tax on tho number of shares fet against each Stockhold
er or Subpcrlber's name, as may be seen In the list of Sub
scribers name.s herein after aueaed, has not been paid :
SCHEDULE OR LIST.

aLf:88Ea.

The large and increasing sales of those

Grist Mill, Kendall’s Mills,

1 fihall kep a full afsortinent of OlIAMOKR SRTSf Wn)
nut, Chehtnut. Aah nnd Pine. The I’Ine aeln I hare made
by as good a workman an can be found on the rirer. And
they are worth rery much more than tho*o Tiiaowif together,
an moKt of them are.
I fihall keep a large railety of LAMPS, DRACKfiTS,
QrA)UK8, Ac, Ac.
*
MIRROR PLATB8 ^tled to Framefi of all sircfi.
RKPAIRINO AND PAINTING Furniture done at all Ilmen
All of the abore goodfi I Fell an Iowan anyone In NVaterville WILL on OAK. All I afikU-foroufitomerfl to priee them,
and judge for Ibemnelren before purohaflng.

AND

ISYB

aajingi and aa trua as It Is old, and never mere
trie than when applied to tlie large stook

And nil gooda uettallj kept la thin line ofbudoeM.
In addition to the abore goods, I hare lUe largeat an| beat
Stook of

^ nice line of VTiiie Goods,

Tfie Boalon Traiifcripl (oyi ono ol Ihc Bolid
cL Good Assor/menl of Cloths
men of Doston gave a friend in a-car tlie other
For Men nnd Boys’ Wenr.
night an account of n concert he had just nttendod, and being nskeil if thcro was much Broadcloths, Tricots, Plain and Fancy Cnssi
meres, &c.
applause, replied very slowly : “ Well, consid
ering the price of tlio ticket, 1 tliouglit there
was rather too much. When folks pay a dol
lar apiece for their tickets, they ouglit not to A. Good Line of Hosiery & Gloves.—
be too willing to applaud. I always make it a
A Very Nice Assortment of Kids.
rule to see that I get my dolhir's worth first,
and ii I think I get anything over, I am will
ONB or THK nKBT
ing to applaud for the rest." This, given in a
Sto<iks
of Dome.stics
loud and .eoriotis voice, set the passengers in n
IN TOW.N.
roar.
Certainly," continued the old -gentle
Good
style
Prints
for
10 cts.
man, “ybtt .laugh, ahd why? Because my
Sheetings for 10 els nnd upwnrd.s.
remarks don’t cost you a cent.”
■Varcty ol Hoop Skirts, from 50 cts. up
We wot^Agua/d the young against tlic use
of every*
that is not perfectly proper. You All wit) he sold 0:^VF.RY LOW FOB CASII..£n
C. U. McFADDEN.
know npt the tendency of hubi- unity using pro
fane language. It‘ may never be obliterated
WntcrTillo, Msy 22,1889.
_____
48_____
from yotir heart. When you grow up you will
find at your longue’s end some expre.ssion which UNF.AILIIVO RYE PRESERVERS
yon would not use for money. It was ono you
learned.when you were quite young. Good
men have been taken sick and become delirious.
In these moments they used the most vile and
indecent language imaginable. Wlion informed
of it, afier restoration to health, they had no
Lazarus <£ Morris’
idea of the pain they bad given their friends,
and stated that they bad lonmed nnd repented
the ezpreasiona in childhood, and though years
OELEBUATEU
had passed since they had spoken a bad word,
they hod boon indelibly stamped upon tlie
Perfected Spectacles
heart.—[Anonymous.

[dOUBI-R

An

DEESS GOODS.
CROCKERY & GLASS WARE
Silks and Light Cloths for Ladies’ Outside Erer Opened In ffaterrllle. Alao
Garments nnd .Shawls.
Tapestry, Three-ply, Ingrain, Hemp, Straw,
nnd Oil Clolli Cqrpetings.
,
COHSISTINO OK

ARE HALF SOLD."

FURNITUKE,

At tho old stand of Moadcr & Phillips,
Wfttcrvillo, Maino.

Outstrip the winde find leave behind
The murmur of the restless waves:
Hor forry with your glorious news
Amid the ocean's conil caves.
4

R>

1870.

^^Goods Well Bought

A NICE ASSORTMENT,

nenenth the bnnlcnft of nnrjoy
Tremble, O wire«, from Knst to Wcit I
Fnshion with words your tongues uf fire
To tell the nstion's high behest.

22,

Kendall’s Mills Column.

nE-OFENEn.

E FIFTEENTH AMENDME^JT.

gtiiril
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MACHINE SHOP

